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SUMMARY 

. 
In 

Thru sites on strttl-jrontages in uniTal Oxford wert excavated in advance of redevelopment between 1959 
and /962. Late Saxon huts and {cellar-pils' were revealed; mosl weTtfairly small, hut one in Cornmarktt 
was some 15ft. by 30ft. (4.6 X 9.2 m.). Tlure wm also many posl-holes Jrom early buildings, and wells 
and pilJ oj Ihe 10lh cenlury and laler. The nalure oj Ihese buildings, and Iheir relevance 10 lhe lopography 
of the latt Saxon borough, aTt disCUJsed, as art larly medieval links htlwttn Oxford lenements and rural 
manors. No attempt was made to examine the lattr phases. The pottery is summarity dealt with, only lht 
more important items bling dtscribed and illustrated, including a group oj 16th-century money-boxtS. 

INTRODUCTION 

T he excavations described below were rescue operations prior to redevelopment, 
conducled under the auspices of the Ashmolean Museum and the Oxford Excavations 

Committee (1959-65). The writing of a report so long after the excavation entails obvious 
problems. Only for one site (the last) was the material studied and described promptly. For 
the others we have had to reLUrn to original notes, drawings and photographs and ask again 
qucstions which may not have been answered at the time. The finds have also suffered over 
the years, and some have been lost, or can no longer be provenanced; all which survive are 
now deposited in the Ashmolean Museum. 

The excavations were all carried out with limited financial support, with restrictions 
on the areas that could be investigated. Only a small proportion of the total site area was 
excavatcd. As might bc expected, it is possible with hindsight to see potential in the 
examination of features that were given scant attention at the time. Despite all this , the 
information which these sites provide on the nature of domestic occupation in late-Saxon 
Oxford is of some importance. Only the early levels were examined, with a view to 
amplifying the results from [he salvage work on the Clarendon Hotel in 1955. ' The sites arc 
treated separately, and summaries of each site-history have been included , though this is 
not the place to treat that aspect in full; ' notes have been included where relevant on the 
buildings, but again not exhaustively! The archaeological sequence for each site is 
described in its simplest form, followed by a marc detailed aCCOunt of individual features, 

1 For abbreviated refl."rencl."S in the following rootnotl."s sec p. 91 below. 
l Sec Clartndon Hottl. 
1 For which scc funht'r in Salter, Surory. 
I PhOiographs takl."n by P S. Spokes and W. A Pantin arr held by the National ~tonuments Record, Fortress 

House, Sa\'il~ Row, London 
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23-6 Qu. St. 

---------' --------, 
Fi~ . I Location or the three' si tt's in Oxrord. 
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where necessary. Since the early 19605 much morc information has become available on the 
development or Oxford ponery, especially from well-stratified sites, and the concern of the 
excavators to demonstrate and develop the sequence as then known has largely been 
ovenaken. Consequently, although the ponery has all been examined by Maureen MelJor 
for incorporation into the corpus or Oxford finds (see nOle below), the amount described or 
illustrated here has been kepllo a minimum. Small finds have, however, been treated in full 
by Martin Henig. 

Work on the excavation material has been greatly assisted by the kindness of John 
Cherry and Brian Davison in handing over all their site documentation, which is now 
deposited with the finds. Through the cooperation or Arthur MacGregor at the Ashmolean 
Museum and John Rhodes and Judy Caton or the Oxrordshire Department or Museum 
Services it was possible to assemble all finds at the Botley Museum Store for the purposes of 
sorting and study. Brian Durham has generously made available the results of unpublished 
excavations, and discussed these sites with us. At an earlier stage, when the finds were in 
London, the assistance of Gail Calnin in working on the material is gratefully acknow
ledged, At that time drart reports were prepared ror all three sites by one orus (OS); these 
have now been edited and prepared ror final publication by the other UM), Grants rrom 
the Ministry of Public Buildings and Works, later the Department of the Environment and 
now the Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission for England, have assisted the 
project, from the original excavations down to publication. 

Nol' on lh, POl/ery by Ma.run Mel/or 

The pottery from these three sites was recorded by the writer in 1984, much of it being 
unmarked, or with illegible marking. An archive of the pottery catalogue will be deposited 
with the site record in the Ashmolean Museum, together with some documentation 
concerning the recent history of this pottery. The writer had also seen much of the pottery 
in 1977, and a proportion of this material has disappeared in the intervening period. There 
were in turn discrepancies between the original pottery registers and the material seen in 
1977. Some of the material illustrated below was thus drawn in 1977 but is not now extant. 
Eleanor Beard has prepared Figs. 13, 14 and 21. 

L 13-21 CORNMARKET STREET AND 10-19 MARKET STREET 

The work at 13-21 Corn market was necessitated by the enlargement and rebuilding of the 
Marks and Spencer Siore. The firm allowed all possible opportunities ror archaeological 
work, and the late Mr. M. Salam an kept keenly in touch with its progress. The excavation 
was supervised by David Sturdy, then a temporary Assistant Keeper at the Ashmolean 
Museum, as part of his official duties. The Museum was acting for the Ministry of Public 
Buildings and Works, which provided a grant for the excavation; four or five labourers were 
employed ror several weeks during the long hot summer or 1959, 

The old houses, Nos. 13-17 Cornmarket and Nos. 15-19 Market Street (all apparently 
or early and mid 19th-century date) had been demolished and the extensive cellars along 
the street-frontages were filled with demolition rubble; the whole was roughly tarred over. 
The site or the yards behind the houses was the only area without the deep rubble fill and 
the excavation accordingly had to be located here. Modern earth-moving machinery was 
not then available so the excavation sampled all the deposits from the modern surface 
downwards. 

Over the next two years, 1960 and 1961, the whole or this site and the existing Marks 
and Spencer Store beside it (barely 25 years old) were redeveloped. All the archaeological 
levels and the upper part or the underlying gravel were bulldozed away to make a deep 
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basement, and some fairly reliable observations of the greatest interest were made on (he 
ancient street frontage, which the actual excavation had not been able to reach. The store is 
no longer a Marks and Spencer, but a Co-op with smaller shops above, as the two 
businesses exchanged their central Oxford sites in 1979.' 

Sile HiJlory (Fig. 2) 

The southern third of the site, Nos. 13-16, belonged in the 12th century to Oseney Abbey, 
and seems to have done so from its foundation as a Priory in 1129; but its early years are 
poorly documented.' The central third, Nos. 18-19, belonged at this time to Eynsham 
Abbey; ' the northern third, Nos. 20-21, to Gloucester Abbey.' Nearby, perhaps represented 
by No. 22, was a property of Norton Abbey, an Augustinian house in Chcshire.9 These 
lands of Eynsham, Gloucester and Norton were, we may infer, ~ll part of a single large 
property that was divided up and given away to those monasteries by William fitz Nigel, 
constable of Chester and lord of Halton Castle in Cheshire (very close to Runcorn, where 
Norton Abbey was first established as a priory in about 1115). William held the large 
property as a part of the manor of Pyrton , twelve miJcs south-east of Oxford.1O The 
manorial link between Pyrton and the property at No. 21 Cornmarket persisted until at 
least the 15th century. 

The main central estate of the very large parish of Pyrton was granted, as the lands of 
the minster church at Rtadanoran, to the Bishopric of\>Vorcester in 887; a century later lands 
in that area still belonged to the Bishops (then also Archbishops of York), but had fallen by 
1066 into the hands of Stigand who was Bishop of Winchester and also, uncanonically, 
Archbishop of Canterbury." In 1070 he was deprived of his bishoprics and estates; by 1086 
Pyrton, still a great 40-hide estate, was one of the many outlying possessions of the Earl of 
Chester, Hugh of Avranches, and was already held of him by William fitz Nigel. " The first 
direct reference to part of the property in Oxford being an integral part of Pyrton manor 
dates from 1166, when Oseney was granted a part; but William's grants to Eynsham before 
1109, and to Gloucester and Runcorn in about 1115. demonstrate fairly conclusively that 
the connexion had already been made, as it is difficult otherwise to explain how a distant 
Cheshire under-baron owned several adjacent properties in Oxford. " 

These large town propenies attached to country estates, which are well-attested in 
every southern and midland county, arc often explained as chance commercial ventures 
made by various lords in the 10th, 11th or 12th centuries, casual purchases of town 
property that were attached for convenience of administration to a manor. But these links 
may often be relics of a late 91h- or 10th-century resettlement by royal mandate, village and 
fortress being formerly organised together for primarily military reasons. I. 

Scr Hlnxty Hall . 
• Saht:T, Surrey i, NE (10); Cart. OWl. I, 1-1-28. 
I SaltcT, Sun'ty i. ~E (12). 
'Ibid. NE(13)··(14). 
~ Ex inr. D. A. Sturdy. 

10 H. E. SalteT, 'An Oxford Mural ~lansion ', in J. C. Edwards, V H. Galbraith and G. F. Jacobs (cds.), 
J1i.rtorieal /:'ssays in Honour of jamlS Tait (1933), 299-303. 

II f'.C. II. O:r:on. viii, 147-8. 
I) V.c.lI. Oxon. i, 409; D.B.Oxon. 15.2 (f.IS7b). 
11 Cart. Oun. i, 14 ( 13); Cart. f..)nshaffl i, 37; W H. Hart , lIutona tt Cartularium MOnaJttril Glouctslriat (Rolls ·cTics 

1863-7), I, t05. 
It A. Ballard, TJu Do~sdt1.y Borouglu (1904). Ch. II ; M. Biddll:' (t:d.) WindltSltr In tJu Ear{, M,ddlt Agts (1976), 

383-5; S. Reynolds, An Introductlan ta Iht lIistory of En,(tlsh MtditMI Towns (1977), 31-2; set' also the discussion of 
another CommaTkct sitc in Frtu'ln Ht1.iJ, 60-64 
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Monastic houses may have played an active role in development schemes in the early 
12th century, though later restricting their activities to occasional rebuildings and granting 
of favourable leases to encourage construction. It can be argued that during the 11205 the 
two newly-founded priories of Osency and Sl. Fridcswide's, perhaps in collaboration with 
some merchants of the town, opened up Market Street, which bounds the site on the south. 
Osency may have joined with Eynsham to make another lane, now lost, which crossed or at 
least entered the site somewhere near the junction of their properties. This was known as 
Mulewards Lane, (perhaps rrom Philip the Miller, the second Mayor orOxrord who leased 
land around No. 21), also as Colesburncs Lane (from another tenand or as the Abbot of 
Oseney's Lane.l~ Shoe Lane, just across Cornmarket, is the only one of these minor lanes 
that has kept its ancient name, somewhat altered with time, and sti ll commemorates the 
Sewy ramily or merchants who lived beside it on the site or the Clarendon Centre. 

The surviving leases, deeds and rentals, and later ratebooks, provide hundreds of 
names of owners and tenants of parts of the site, although there are quite large gaps in the 
succession from the 13th century to the present day. But a standard problem with urban 
sites is that a high proportion of such people were investors who did not live on, but sublet 
their property. On this site at least 400 names can be found for the 27 different plots into 
which it was divided; at least half are names of non-residents, and the rest can be scarcely a 
tenth of all those who actually lived and had their shops and businesses and died here over 
the centuries. 

Three of them should, however, be mentioned, one for historical and two for 
archaeological reasons. Among the medieval merchant families with an interest in the site 
was Bartholomew Bishop, sometimes known as Bartholomew the Taverner, who leased or 
bought a number of plots on and ncar the sitt' during the forty years after 1370; his SOil 

Nicholas Bishop inherited some of the plots and many of the deeds, which he copied out to 
make a private and most unusual cartulary, which survives in the Cambridge University 
Library.16 

In the 17th century the glazier William Cole was a tenant on the site somewhere near 
the excavated cutting, whose Layer 2, with much mid 17th-century pottery and glass, may 
represent rubbish that he threw out into his yard, or a deliberate raising of his yard (see 
below, Figs. 6-7), or possibly his transformation of a yard into a garden. He look out his 
rreedom in 1633, served as a City Councillor rrom 1652 to 1653 and rrom 1660 to his death 
in 1683, holding various minor city offices, and was Junior Bailiff in 1666-7.11 He figures 
rrom time to time in the diaries or Anthony Wood: in December 1664 to Colt tnt Gla<itr Jor a 
Itadtn candllSlick Is, in 1667 as his nephew's godrather, and in 166810 Mr Colt Int Gla<itrJor a 
pant oj glass 611." Other work orhis appears in the City Chamberlains' accounts ror 166:'-7." 
He was succeeded in the property and in the business by his son Charles, who moved to No. 
42 Corn market by 1731 and died in 1751. 

In the 19th century the confectioner Richard Horn leased a plot around No. 15 from 
1814 until 1845, and Badcock's Survl)' or Christ Church property in 1829 shows Horn's 
bakehouse and kitchen directJy overlying the large stone-built cess-pit, Feature 3, which 
contained a very large mass or pottery or c.1825-45, presumably the breakages in his dining 
room.20 Trades such as ironmongers and cutlers were often to be found in this part of 

"Salter, SUnJl)', i. NE ( Ii ). 
(10 C.U.L. MS. Dd.xiv.2 (transcript in Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. d .72). 
11 M. C Hobson and H. E. Salter, Oxford Council Acts 1626-1665, o. H. S. xcv (1933); M. C, Hobson, OxJord 

Council Acts 16'26-1665. O.H.S. xc\' ( 1933); M C, Hobson, OxJord Council AclJ 1665-1701, O.H.S 115 ii (1939). 
I' A. Clarke (ed.), The Lift and Tiws oj Anlho'!.)' f'food, Q,H,S. xxi (1892), ii, 2-1 and i27 
It Hobson , op. cit., 315 and 318. 
'XI Cart. Dun. ii, 593. 
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Oxford, from the 14lh century until the well-known Knife Shop on the corner (No. 14) 
closed in 1959; cooks and victuallers too were quite often established here. 

Detailed surveys of the old houses on the site are deposiled in the Local HislOry 
Library al the Central Library, Weslgate. No. 13 Cornmarkel formed, with Nos. 1:'-19 
Market Strect, a handsome four-storey stucco terrace rebuilt under a loan of 1847. Nos. 
1:'-19 Corn market appeared lO be 19th-century. Nos. 18-21 Cornmarkel, with 10--14 
Markel Street, had been rebuilt for Marks & Spencers in the I 930s. 

The archaeological sequtnce 

i. The original ground-surface (Plan, Fig. 2) 
A large area of the natural red-brown loamy topsoil, directly over the bright yellow 
Pleistocene gravel, was noted along the western side of the site during mechanical 
excavation of the deep modern basement. Three brick-lined 19th-century wells were 
recorded here, but there were no ancient pits in a wide zone along the street frontage for a 
distance of20 to 24 feel (6.5 to 7.75 m.) back from the modern frontage. This observation, 
although it was made piecemeal during 1960-61 as the building works proceeded in stages, 
outside the controlled excavation of 1959, was the most important made on the site. This 
whole zone probably lay within the street during the town's first centuries and the street 
frontage must have been brought forward to include it at some time in the 12th century. 
Directly across the road, on the Clarendon Hotel site, ancient wells and cellar-pits projecting 
up to aboul 10 feet (3 m.) beyond the present street-frontage showed that on that slde lhe 
frontage was moved back in the 12th century.21 Alternatively, this sterile zone may have 
been included in the tenement, but free from buildings on the street-frontage. 

Over the rest of the sile, a great number of pits, normal on medieval urban sites, was 
observed. Some 80 to 90 per cent of the natural ground-surface had been dug away in 
Saxon and later medieval Limes and only four small areas of the red-brown topsoil were 
recorded, one of them within the 1959 excavation. Here most of the topsoil had been 
removed when fifteen pits or wells were dug out. 

ii. Earliest {tatures, perhaps 10th or lIth century (Plan, Fig. 3d, Section, Fig 4) 
Stratigraphically the two earliest features in the excavation were Pits Sand T; both had 
been partly dug away for other pits. Neither contained any finds and neither was deep 
enough to have been a well. Large halls or defensive stockades would require post-holes of 
about the size of these pits, although none have been interpreted as such in Oxford, and it 
seems unlikely thal these were. They were probably small larder- or storage-pits. Pit Twas 
sealed by Layer 9, containing a few sherds of pottery of about the early 12lh century. I twas 
nOl possible lO lell whether Pit S had been sealed by this layer, as Pits P, Q and R cut into 
its upper levels. No early cellar-pits, beam-slots or small post-holes and stake-holes were 
discovered on this site, as the main street-frontage was not excavated scientifically. 

iii. FeatuTts oj the 12th century (Plan, Fig. 3d, Seclion, Fig. 4) 
Roughly contemporary with Layer 9 were several pits: Pit P, a shallow basket-lined 
larder-pit, at least in its two earlier phases iv and iii, Pits Q (which cut through S); Y 
(which cut though T); U; and W (which cut through U). These may be dated to about the 
early- or mid-12th century. These earlier phases of Pil P and Pil Q were sealed by Layer 8, 
a thin gravel yard-suface that Jay above Layer 9, but the gravel was so uneven and sparse 
that it was not possible to see if it had sealed the other pits. Of aboul the mid or late 12th 
century, and rather later stratigraphically, were the later basket-lined phases ii and i of Pit 

11 Clnrnu/Ort Hottl, >-7 . 
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P, the larder-pit; Pit R, a very small and shallow pit that showed no obvious signs of being a 
post-hole; Pit \' (at 18 fl. (5.5 m.) deep enough 10 haw been a well); and Feature 9, a short 
length of rubble wall which lay above the filling of Pit U. A far larger area would have had 
to be exposed at this level for these features to be interpreted in social terms as the 
appurtenances of various working households. 

There was a great mass of burnt debris around the wall (Feature 9) which appeared to 
have collapsed during a fierce fire; there was burnt material in Layer 7 beside the wall and also 
in the lOpofPil R and the latest phase of Pit P (where the basketwork-lined phase i was carbon
ised). A great blaze had obviously swept the site IOwards the end of the 12th century, either 
the documented burning of Oxford in 1190 or another localized fire about the same date. 

iv. Lala Alt!ditval featuru (Plan, Fig. 3c, Section, Fig. 4) 
Two superimposed gravel yard-levels (Layer ~ ii-Iii) lay above the burnt deposits in Layer 
7 west of and lip lO the burnt wall, Feature 9. The lower, Layer 5 iii, must represent an 
immediate surfacing above the fire debris after the rchuilding-, and contemporary with it 
was Feature 6d, the earliest phase of an east-west wall; the higher, Layer 5 ii, indicates the 
continuing use of the yard probably early in the 13th century. It seems, however, that 
enough or the burnt wall remained to form a barrier (or else a slight fence was constructed 
abovc it) and the ground to the east remained, for a generation or more, as a garden. Here 
Layer 6, containing 12th- and 13th-century poncry, seemrd to indicate levelling-up with 
casual dumping and garden soil. Layer 6 (and the garden that it comprised) was bounded 
to the cast by a north-south wall, Feature 7. which had a crude stone-built drain at the 
level or the garden soil. \Vhile the garden was in usc, Pit 0 was dug, as a rubbish- or 
latrine-pit, and filled again; it contained pouery of the 12th and 13th centuries. Eventually 
the garden indicated by Layer 6 was thrown into the yard to its west and a gravel 
yard-surface, Layer 5 i, sealed both, perhaps late in the 13th century. There was very little 
pOllery in these deposits and no precise dates can be given. 

Wall 6 was reconstructed, widened or lengthened on three occasions between the 13th 
and 16th centuries. I n about the 13th or 14th century the short cast-west wall was 
lengthened to the cast (6c), and later, probably in the 15th century, it was rebuill and 
thickened, again in two stages (6b & a) and extended further to the east, completely 
replacing the north-south wall (7). Probably also in the 15th century a deep slOne-lined 
cellar, Feature 8, was also dug through Layer 6, and Pit M, containing 15th- and early 
16th-century pottery, was dug through the yard level (5). These fragmentary sections of 
house and garden walls and yard floors allow a number of different reconstructions of the 
sequence of sub-division and change within the property, whose nature cannot be defined 
any more precisely by documentary sources. 

v. Tudor and laltT f,aluTts (Plan, Fig. 3a-b, Section, Fig. 4) 
Above the medieval yard-surfaces (Layer 5) was a thick deposit of dark gravelly loam that 
was either garden soil or simple dumping to raise the level (Layer 4). There was very little 
pottery in it, enough to indicate a date of about the 16th century. A larger group of pottery, 
of early 16th-century date, was in the loam and ash filling of the cellar (Feature 8). This 
had obviously been filled in at that time and it seems likely that the building above lhe 
cellar had been pulled down, or possibly burnt down; the cast-west wall (Feature 6) 
remained unaffected, and continued as a yard-wall. 

A narrow footing wall, Feature 5, with spreads of gravel to the weSl, Layer 3w, and to 
the cast, Layer 3e, were next in date and possibly all contemporary, but this could not be 
established for certain. It is possible that Layer 3w was a house floor and Feature 5 the back 
wall ofa timber-framed house, whose back-yard was Layer 3e. All the layers and features of 
the last two paragraphs may thus represent the rebuilding, say in about 1525, of a medieval 
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stone hall-house with a cellar as a larger and more elaborate, but uncellarcd, Tudor 
timber-framed house. 

A thicker stone wall, Feature 4, was later built above Layer 3e. It comained some 
17 th-century sherds and must represem either the extension slightly eastward of the Tudor 
house, Of, perhaps morc likely, the subdivision of its yard which may have been added to 
anOlher house on the property. A thick loamy deposit , Layer 2, lay above this wall and 
Layer 3e and contained a group of pollery dating up to the middle of the 17th century, 
containing several reasonably completc vessels and a quantity of window glass (see below). 
I t is possible that this section of the site was occupied at this lime by William Cole the 
glazier and thaI this deposit represents his garden. 

The latest structures excavated within the cUlling were a great stone-lined cess-pit, 
Feature 3, with its subsidiary chamber, feature 3a, which cut through both the medieval 
garden wall , Feature 6, and the 17th-century wall, Feature 4, and dated from the late 17th, 
or perhaps more likely the 18th century. The filling of this cess-pit included a huge quantity 
of pottery dating from c.182:r-1845. The latest features (plan 3a) are the rubble backyard
wall footings, Feature I, and the associated brick-domed and brick-lined cess-pit, Feature 
2, which dated from the rebuilding of the entire site in 1845-47. Later still, but not recorded 
in detail, was a line of water-closets located in the backyards of 1845 which had been 
installed in this century (about 1908 to judge from numismatic evidence) to replace the 
early Victorian arrangements, whatever they were. 

LaY'r dtscriPlions (Section, Fig. 4) 
Layrr I. c.1847 Walls or outbuildings. 
Layer 2. Thick deposits or gravelly loam. POllery or mid·17th cen tury (see Figs. 6-7). 
Layer 3. Cravdled yard-surracr over layt-r 4, at different levels on either side of wall 5 (probably a yard - 3(" and 

noor 3w). 
Layer 4 Dark gra\'elly loam dump over layer 5, up to 2 n 3 in PO em.) deep. A small amount of 16lh·el'"lltury 

and earlier poltery. 
Layer 5. Overall gravel yard surface; st.'veral phases west of wall 9, but only one east of il ; cut by pit M 
Layrr 6. Gellrral dumping of loam and gravd 10 rasl of wall 9, up 102ft (60 cm.) deep; CU I by pit 0 Pottl'ry of 

12th and 13th century . 

well V 
O'-______ ~ _____ ..;;;2Pft 

6111 -----------------------
Fig. 4. 13-21 Commarht: Composite section of excavation, with north face of excavation at a-a, north face of 

Pits P and M at b-b. The section run.s across the cent rr onVall 9, south of Wall 5 and north of Wall 4. 
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Burnt swnts, charcoal, burnt clay and ash around wall 9. 
Thin graH:1 yard surface; scaled pit Q and some phases of pit P; at tht' western end of the trench it 
sealed pit r, and seemed probabl\ to have sunk inlO lhe loosely consolidau~d fillings or pits U, \\. and 
y 

Layers of gravel, gravdl), loam, rcd·brown loam and ash. Jrt 3in (38 em.) thick; sealing pit T. and by 
inference pit S. A few sherds of 12th-century and t'arlit'f potter. 

Small Findr ( Fig. 5) By Martin Henig 
1 Crt'ssct lamp of coarse white limestone: height 12.5 em., width (. 12 em From Pit P/Layer 9, probably 12th 

century. Simple cup on short stem, base also cup-shaped. Although slont' ('ressets arc relatively common/" 
and another mOft' ornate example is extant from Iht' Town Hall . n Ihe best parallels are the doublt'-shelled 
pottery lamps disclissed by Jope/~ of which a further example is d('scribed below. Not seen 1985. 

2. Chalk block with facetted sides: height 4: cm. From Pit P/Layer 9, probably 12th century. Probably used for 
polishing, cr. example' from Clarendon HOI el. 1.I 

3. Strap-end of copper-alloy, with open ovoid frame and hook atta('hed to lower strip of metal: length 6.6 ('01 

From undefined Pit N, at east e'nd of trench, 12th- 13th cent. Probably a belt fitting; compar(' 15th-centul)· 
examples from London and elsewhere'.:/(> 
Hinge pivot. iron: length 7 rm. From undefined Pit N. 12th-13th (enlOry. Standard type, as example from St 
Aldates. l1 

5. Winge'd axe'? iron: len~th 18 cm. Layer 2, mid 17th (e'ntury. Ashmolean Museum acc. no. 1959.170. Iran axc, 
type with wings and lugs originally on top and bottom on each sid(' of shaft hole (wh ich is missing), and 
broad, bearded blade'_ Similar in form to cooper's axe. !I 

Mid 17th-ctntury POlllry from Lay" 2 (Fig. &--7) 
The general v(':sst"! types from this group can be paralldcd with pits from St Ebbe's1'l with the exception of the 
drug jar (Fig. 6.5) in tin-glaze earthenware', the wide-mouthed ... essel (Fig . 7. 1), the jug (Fig. 7.11) and the' 
straight-sided tripod pipkin (Fig_ 7.9). The predominance' of Surrey white wares suggests a mid 17th-antury datt", 
and the clay pipe confirms this. 

6.1 Clay-pipe bowl, Oxford type A. 1630-55. (The illustration differs frol1llhe standard Oxford Type A, but 
the pipe is no longer available for comparison.) 

6.2 Base of small beaker of whitish glass. 
6.3 Fla~on of hard grey SLOneware with mottled brown saltglaze. 
6.4 Drinking mug or ' tyg' of hard fine red ware with ... ery dark brown glaze overall (Cr. mid 17th-century 

example from 51. EbbC"s). XI 
6.5 Drug-jar or ting1azed earthenware with polychrome decoration, perhaps early 17th century. Not 

parallelr-d from SI. Ebbc's. 
6.6 

7.1 12 
7. 1 
7.2 

U--5 
7.6 

Pan , in hard coarse redware, with dark speckled olive-brown glaze inside and sparse traces outside. 
Vessels of Surrey white wares. 
Wide-mouthed vessel, green-glazed inside. NOl paralleled at St. Ebbe's, 
Bowl, possibly colander, yellow-glazed insid('. 
Deep-sided dis he's, green-glazed insid(' . 
Dish with dull )·('lIow glau inside. 

7.7 Chafing dish with dull yellow glaze inside. 
7.8 Small porringer with horizontal loop handle, with streaky spoiled brown glaze inside. 
7.9 Small pipkin with dull yellow glaze inside. Not paralleled at 5,- Ebbe's. 

7. lOa Small globular cup with patches of rough rolled pellets, mottled brown glaze overall. 
7.lOb Base of another similar vessel. 

7.11 Round-bodied ju~ with gr('en glaze outside. Not paralleled at $t Ehbe's. 
7.12 Tripod pipkin with dull yellow glaze. 

ncr. SuSJtx Arclweol. Coil. cvii ( 1969), 79--84; B. Cunliffe, Winchuter l::xcavaliofU 1949-/960: / (1964), 152, Fig. 
51.4--6; Mttjieval Arclweol. xvi ( 1972), 130-3, Figs. 38--39, pI. xii; London Mus. Medieval Cal. (1940), 175, Fig. 54.\-2. 

lS Now in lhe Museum of Oxford . 
• 4 Oxon;ensia, xv (1950), 57-60; cr. Fig. 21.2 (Town Hall ) and 21.3 (51. Mary's Entry). 
:Ij Clarendon Hotel, 7+-5, Fig. 23b. 
\'Ii cr. I . Fingerlin, Curiel dts nonen urld !piilm Millelallm (Berlin , 1971 ), 139, Figs. 228 and 230. 
~7 St. A ldale '!, 142, Fig. 27.32-6 . 
.Ie R. A. Salaman, Dictionary of Tools used in Woodworking and Allied TradtJ c.J700-J970 (1975), 51-2, Fig. 62e; cr. 

London Mus . Medieval Cal. (1940) 64-5, inv. 32.55, Fig. 15.3 ('ballie axe'). 
;.og SI. Ebb,'!. 
JlI Ibid .• Fig. 103.2 ( III E(4). 
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Fig . 6. 13,· 21 Cornmarket: Clay pipe, glass and pour!)' of assorted wares from Layer 2, ofc.1650. (Scalr lol ) 

II. ;!'>-58 CORNMARKET STREET (NOW MACDONALD'S HAMBURGER BAR) 

The excavations at 5~58 Cornmarket were carried out in January to April 1962 ahead of 
the rebuilding of the large mid-Victorian grocers' store, Crimbly Hughes, for Littlewoods, 
who provided all opportunities for research. Under the supervision of John Cherry, then an 
undergraduate, the labour was provided by undergraduate members of the Oxford 
University Archaeological Society, digging voluntarily on several afternoons a week during 
term and working full-time during the Easter Vacation. The Ministry of Public Buildings 
and Works provided the bulk of the cost to the Oxford Excavations Committee, with 
various other subscriptions. The Committee had no executive arm and all arrangements 
were made, as before, by the Ashmolean Museum, whose equipment and facilities were 
used . The University Surveyor provided floodlights and advice on stability: very necessary 
in this case, as the work was done before the demolition of the massive Victorian shop, by 
artificial light in the cellars. Under the main shop these were Victorian; to the south they 
were linked to some partly medieval or Tudor cellars; to the rear there were deep 
Edwardian storage-cellars, whose ground-storey cover buildings had been demolished. But 
in this part all the archaeological levels had been removed, leaving only the lower pans of 
the pits. Preliminary clearance of the dark recesses produced, and unfortunately broke, a 
full 19th-century bottle of brandy, whose odour lingered for many weeks. 

As at 23-26 Queen Street, the front cellars allowed early deposits to be examined 
easily and cheaply, though caution was needed to avoid collapse of the building. After 
demolition, piles for the new building were drilled through the loose rubble filling of the 
cellars and no site-watching was possible. There is no basement, and the remaining 
archaeological deposits still survive on the site, little disturbed in 1983 when Arrowcroft 
Developments remodelled the former store to make sevcral new shops. The street-frontage 
is now occupied by Macdonalds. 
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Silt Hislory (Fig. 8) 

61 

Only two surviving land-grants or Oxford properties arc Pre-Conquest. Both concern large 
properties which helonged to substantial landowners and included churches, later paro
chial, which must have originated as the landowners' private chapels. The earlier dates from 
1005, when '£thclmrer, ta/dorman of the south-west counties, refounded Eynsham Abbey, 
five miles west of Oxford. Among his initial endowments was his curia in Oxonia (which 
means court, either in the sense of courtyard house or in the sense orlegal jurisdiction, but 
possibly both) in which was sited the church of 5t. Ebbe, together with cenain other rents 
belonging to that court. Another Eynsham record refers to the church ofSt. Ebbe 'with the 
littie piece of land which bolongs to (or adjoins) it' (cum adiactnlt ei Itrrula)." 

The later grant concerns OUf Corn market site, with nearby plots including St. 
Martin's church. In 1032 Cnut, who had been accepted as King of England at a great 
assembly in Oxford fourteen years before, granted (or perhaps rather confirmed) to 
Abingdon Abbey ' the little minster consecrated in honour ofSt. Martin the Bishop with the 
adjacent small estate' (monasteriolum in honore Sancii A1arlini praesulis consecralum cum adiaunle 
praediolo). An additional note in Old English, referring 10 it as the actual gift of one 
IEthclwinc. calls it 'the enclosure in Oxford where he himself used to live ' (pOnt hagan on 
OXllaforda />t ht sylf onsaet}.JJ Later at least the monks belifved thal .tEthelwinc was the 
abbot of that name who died at about this time. The Oxford property appears in the grant 
as an appendix to the village of Lyford, which was in the main part of the gift: another 
example of the linking of large town properties to rural manors. 

The Domesday Survey of 1086 enumerates over a thousand dwellings or house-plots in 
Oxford under various categories; three-fifths of them were 'waste' and unable to pay tax." 
It would be unwise to seck to identify any of these dwellings precisely with any of the 
thousand or more house-properties whose hisLOry from the 13th century is quite often 
closely documented. There are many hints that the LOwn was very extensively changed or 
replanned in the 11th and 12th centuries. Drastic changes of street-frontages and of 
propcrty boundaries arc clearly attested by this and nearby excavations. 

Returning to modern times, the site of 55-58 Cornmarket, where Littlewoods store was 
built in 1962, was largely put together in the mid 19th century by the Grimbly Hughes 
grocery business (Fig. 8). The southern half of the. site was a segment of the Crown Inn, 
acquired by University College in 1570, and which had previously been known as Drapery 
Hall and belonged to Abingdon Abbey.~ The northern halfoftlle site was most ofa similar 
large property that belonged to New College from the end of the 14th century." 

Tht Crown Inn 

This property may have been the nucleus of the estate granted to Abingdon in 1032, but it 
is certain that over the centuries portions of the estate had been alienated and become 
separate holdings, while other pieces ofland had been acquired by the owners and lessees. 
h seems to have been the residence of Henry son ofSimcoll, a very wealthy merchant who 
was bailiffofthe town in 1181. He married lhe widow of John Kcpeharm, another Oxford 
merchant of great wealth, and survived being fined £2,000 by King John. His son, 
who followed him here, was known as Henry son of Simeon or simply (as surnames were 

11 Cart. Eyrulwm, I , viii. 
12 J. Stevenson (ed.), CJzroniam Mot/a.s(trii d~ Abmgdon (Rolls S("ries 1858), i. 439--40 and 443--4. 
" 1'.C n. Oxon. i, 396-8; D.B.Oxon. 84-9 (f.IS·h). 
)4 Salter, SUrt'9. ii, NW(22). 
' Ib,d., NW(41)-(42). 
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55-58 Cornmarket: Plan or site: A. Medieval tene'me'nts, with rererences to Saiter's Sun',., or North-East 
Ward. B. Posl-med ieva l buildings: north part rrom plan or 1627 at New College'; south p;'rt rrom plan of 
c. 1840 at University College. C. Areas of 1962 excavation in cd lars. with outl ine of 11t'''' stort" 
superimposed. (Note' that the triangular markings are at the same points on eaeh.) 
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coming in) as Henry Simeon. He was such a notable opponent of the carly University that 
[or the next six cemuries all Masters of Arts had to swear never to be reconciled to him. His 
son Stephen married an heiress of the barony ofCogges and may have ranked as a baron, 
the only Oxford merchant to have risen inLO the aristocracy . .II> Another merchant family, 
the FClcplaces, were here from the 1 230s to the 1330s; Adam, the first of them, was Mayor 
fourteen times between 1244 and 1267." There must have been a great Stone residence here, 
stretching to the full width of the property, more than 60 feet (18 m. ). But all that emerged 
from the excavations was a group of pottery from the pit Glb, which may indicate the site 
of the kitchen. 

Along the frontage was a line of small shops &--9 feet (2-3 m. wide) by about 15 feet (5 
m. ) deep. They were supposed by Salter to have run down a lane leading to lhe middle of 
the property, but this is an unnecessary complication, as all the shops fit comfortably (on 
paper) along the frontage with room for a narrow way through to the back (possibly just 
north of the present entry to the Crown yard). These shops, then as now at the very 
commercial heart of the lOwn, attracted investors and were avidly bought and sold; a great 
number of their title deeds survives. From at least as early as the end of the 12th century 
they were built up continuously with upper rooms or 'solars' and sometimes with stone or 
even stone-vaulted cellars. The excavations failed to establish anything about the origin of 
these shops, a crucial problem which (we see in retrospect) should have had priority over 
the clearance of pits at the rear of the site. 

The later buildings of the Crown Inn (not to be confused with the Crown Tavern at3 
Cornmarket, across the road) are recorded on a plan of c.1840 at University College (Fig. 
88).' A small portion of the front part of the yard still survives. Until 1890 a fine early 
17th-century building with jetties and decorated plaslerwork stood on Corn market. This 
was then part of Falkner's SlOre (Randall and Hall in c.1840), recorded in early views and 
photographs. '9 To the north of this, and over the entrance to the yard, stood a plain 
Georgian-fronted building, burnt down in 1863; it was rebuilt with an Ita lianatc front, later 
extended, which survived until 1962. The cellar of this portion of the Crown formed area D 
of the cxcavation, whilst area C was further west under the main building of the Crown. 
Area E lay south of D, beneath the carriageway of the prescnt broad entrance to the Crown 
Yard. 

Th, N,w Col/'g' and Ostnty holding 

The main northern property was probably the principal residence of the Sewys, a wealthy 
Oxford merchant family, who gave their name to Sewy's Lanc, corrupted into Shoe Lane, 
which ran along the northern edge of the tenement; the cast end of the lane was partially 
blocked as long ago as 1379,..0 but the rest of it has long provided a convenient rear access to 
a number of properties in its length. John Sewy was a bailiffofthe town in 1279 and his son 
Thomas was bailiff in 1281, 1284, 1287 and 1292, mayor in 1294 and from 130 I to 1303." 
The properly was also fronted with shops, two of which belonged to Oseney Abbey (over 
area B of the excavation), part of Chesterman 's freehold in the early 17th century (Fig. 
88 )" 

If> I'.C. II. O~on_ iv, 65 and 67; S. Gibson, Statuta IInliqua CniursitaliJ OxonllnsiJ ( 1931), xcviii and 36. 
Carl. Ostn. iii, xiv-xvii; I'.C. II. Oxon. iv, 65. 

III Oxford Ci~., Prop. plan opp. p.163. 
~. Dra ..... ings b)' Ht'rbert Hursl in Bodl ~IS. Top. Oxon. (.312, 38-4-9 
~'Salte r . Sum" Ii , 160. 
II St'c Oxford canularics passim, and A. Clarkc (cd.) Wood'] Cit)' of Oiford, iii, 0 H.S. xxxvii ( 1899), II 13 
.: Sa!tcr. Sun'ty, ii 7\\\'(32)- (33). 
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In the mid 14th century the property belonged to John Stodley, whose estate survived 
intact and passed LO New Collcge.d The college munimenLS record the various occupiers 
and lessees of this tenement, and the changing ownership of the shops in front orit, some of 
which passed into college hands. A rough plan of the site was made in 1627 (here redrawn 
on Fig. 8B), though the arrangement of the main building behind the frontage is not clear." 

Until the great Grimbly Hughes fire of 1863 a fine 17th-century house stood on the site 
of the Oseney shops (area B); it was drawn by Buckler in 1820, with twO curved bays rising 
to the full height of the building, with 'Ipswich windows" a type once common in Oxford 
and still to be seen at 126 High Strecl.·' To the north of this was a single-gabled fromage 
over one of the New College shops (area A). After the fire the whole frontage of these was 
rebuilt as a huge Venetian Gothic brick pile, designed by William Wilkinson, which 
survived until 1962,46 and beneath which areas A, Band D of the excavation were located. 
The entrance way between areas Band D, which was not excavated, and which may 
preserve important stratification, was the survivor of the anciem enlry beside the Oscncy 
shops which led to the rear of the tenement. 

The northernmost part of the New College holding was a plain 4-bay Georgian-fronted 
building at the Lime of the fire, which it survived, though it was later rebuilt as a 2-bay plain 
classical front with bay windows. This now survives as part of the present Barclays Bank, 
though the two matching bays to the north of this were only built in 1921 after the 
demolition of the King's Head, on the other side of Shoe Lane. t1 

As first built the Littlewoods store had a recessed from at ground level, with 
cantilevered supports for the upper floors. During re-fitting in 1984 the ground floor was 
again moved forwards to the street frontage, and the store was divided, and also truncated 
at Ihe rear by the norlh-south arcade of the Clarendon Centre (Fig. 8C). 

Thl A rchatological SlqUlrtU 

i. Primary Features (?IOth mllury) (Plan, Fig. 9 & IDA; Seclion, Fig. II C-D) 
Very little could definitely be assigned to the 10th century, but some of the early features 
were stratigraphically earlier than olhers, and can tentatively be placed together. I n the 
north-cast corner of the site a large and not completely defined pit, /\ I, contained much 
burnt material and pottery of about the 10th century; it cul the smaller A2. Beneath the 
laler cellar-pit B I, a group of pits (B4-9) had been truncated by the construction of B I, and 
one of then (B6b) produced 4 sherds of the 10th or early 11th ccntury. To the south ofBI, 
part of a cellar-pit B 16 was excavated against the cellar wall, which may belong to the first 
phase, but eonlained no pollery and only one find, a fragment of a comb (Fig. 12.3) 

The southern cellar contained important evidence. Beneath the prrsent pavement a 
projecting part of cellar D allowed the early deposits to be examined in front of the 
medieval and modern frontage. Levels of brown and grey loams and charcoal were revealed 
above the natural red-brown loam. The absence of early gravelled road-surfaces here is 
most significalll, and shows that the road lay still futher forward, confirming the evidence 

,,1 Sec A. F. Butcher, 'Rent and the Urban Economy: Oxford and Canterbury in the L.ater Middle Ages', 
Southrrn History, i (1979), 15-16. 

+I New College Archives 12365, F \\' Stcer, Tiu ArdltuJ" of Nrw Coflrgr Oxford (1974), 391; SaltC'r's tracin~ is 
Bodl MS. Top. axon b.230(R) . 

• l Bod!. MS. Don. a.2 f.25; 126 fltgh Strut, 291 
til A Saint, 'Three Oxford Archilects', Oxonullsia. XXX\· (1970). 72. 
t' Cloml/ioll Holrl, 114. 
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CORNMARKET STREET 

40ft 

O~~~-==--c~ __ == __ ~10m 

Fig. 9. 55 58 Cornmarket: General plan of cellars, showing all features excavated in 1962. 

from the C larendon Hotel site, along Cornmarkct to the north, A depth of I ft. 3 in, (38 
em.) of occupation levels was exposed beneath the cellar-footings, bUllhe section could not 
be extended 9 ft. (2,75 m,) upwards right through the busy modern pavement. 

Towards the front of cellar 0 was a shallow sunken hut (018), which produced no 
finds, but of which one side and part oran end remained; a substantial post-hole was found 
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in what was left of the end. The hut may have had a post-hole in the centre or each end, and 
have measured about 10 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. (3.2 X 1.5 m.), with no internal features except 
possible traces of a wooden or wattle floor (Section: Fig. II C-o). Adjoining the hut on the 
south was an area preserving several fealUres which may have been associated with it. A 
pair of stake-holes with a wood-stain between may represent a bench or timber lining, 
whilst a broad gully filled with grey loam and over I ft. (30 cm.) deep outside this may have 
provided drainage for a thatched roof; the top of the gully was filled with ash and charcoal, 
suggesting the hut may have burned down (see sections). Close by, seven post-holes and 23 
stake-holes were recorded without any clear pattern. A shallow pit or hollow (D21) was 
also revealed, overlain by early occupation levels which were cut by a possible cellar-pit 
(015) of the next phase. Another pit (020) may well have been a store-pit of this phase. 

Further back on the site, only pit G6 produced early pottery and can be assigned to 
this phase. 

ii. 11th-century occupalion (Plans Figs. 9 and lOB; Sections Fig. II A-B) 
The major structure of this phase was the large cellar-pit BI, some 15 ft. by 30 ft. (4.6 X 9.2 
m.) and surviving to a maximum depth of 4 f1. 9 in. (1.45 m.), though it was no doubt cut 
from a slightly higher level. Natural loam survived along the south edge, but none of the 
primary levels above that, which must havc been present when the cellar-pit was in usc. It 
had ncar-vertical sides, with a collapsed timber wall or lining surviving as impressions both 
in silu and leaning out in all directions; the Roar was earth or timber, and was not 
completely cleared. Presumably a complete timber structure stood around and above it, 
with at least one floor at about ground level, and the cellar being used for cool storage, as 
the earlier pits in the same position may also have been. 

The cellar-pit projected about 2 ft. (60 em.) beyond the set-back shop-frontage, which 
al the time of the excavation was marked by the foundations of 1863. Encroachments 
beyond the medieval building line were commonplace in the 171h and 18th centuries, 
though strictly regulatcd by the Corporation, and one of9 in. (23 cm.) is documented for 
the southern part of the site.43 No structural or archaeological evidence for the medieval 
frontage survived the building of the cellars, but it is likely that the cellar-pit may have 
stood 5-6 ft. (1.5-1.8 m.) beyond the medieval line. Even this does not seem to have 
reached the Saxon street-line, since the early occupation levels found in area D beneath the 
pavement were over 7 ft. (2.1 m.) beyond the 1863 frontage, and thus perhaps 10-1 1ft. 
(3-3.3 m.) beyond the medieval line. Thus the Saxon street-frontage may have been as 
much as 10ft. (3 m.) beyond the modern frontage, and 15ft. (4.6 m.) beyond the medieval 
one, at least in this part of the street. 

The cellar was filled with a series of dumped deposits containing much burnt debris 
(including daub), a quantity of pottery, a lamp, a coin of A.D. 979x85 (see below) and 
various small finds (Fig. 12.2,5-8 & II). Whilst this is unlikely to be a primary deposit of 
household rubbish, it was probably shovelled into the cellar-pit at the lime it was 
abandoned, from adjacent occupation levels. The pottery, discussed futher below, was 
mostly of early to mid II th-century date: the cellar may have passed out of use some lime 
in the middlr of the II th century. 

Other features of this phase add little to our understanding of the nature of occupation. 
Another well or pit (015) seemed by auguring to project over a foot (30 cm.) beyond the 
1863 frontage; it was only partially excavated and its character was not fully established. 
Several other pits on the site produced II th-century pottery, and the larger ones (as 012b) 
may have been cellar-pits. Three possible wells (C7, C I 0 and 014), none of which could be 

i/o Oxford Ci!)' Prop. , 163--4. 
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cleared out, and five rubbish pits (C9, 012a, G2, G5 and H2) seem to be of this phase. The 
possible wells were cleared out to the lowest safe level, but only two of the other pits (Ol2a 
and G5) were able to be dug out to their full profile. 

iii. Loler midi.val occupalion (Plans, Figs. 9 and IOC) 
Apart from the evidence for the destruction of the cellar-pit B I, a single post-hole with Slone 
packing lying over it , and a rubble relieving-arch in the south waH of area D, there was no 
trace at the front of the site of the shops and buildings whose existence is well-documented 
from the 12th century. However, the absence of medieval pits and wells from this part was 
marked, and they were only to be found towards the rear of the site as excavated, in areas 
E, G and H . Pottery of the 12th century came from pits E2, G I a-b, and G3, of the 13th 
century from pits H4, H6 and H7, and of the 14th century from pit H3. 

Only one late-medieval find of any importance was made, the remarkable hoard of 
16th-century money-boxes from pit G4 (below p. 29-30; Fig. 14). This extraordinary find 
may possible indicate the activities of a benefit club or small gild, 

iv. Posl-mtditval ocropalion (Plans, Figs. 9 and 100) 
Later activity on the site demonstrates the typical movement baek to the built-up part of 
the site of activities kept to the rear portion of mcdieval tenements, A cess-pit (D22) and 
one other pit (A3), both filled in the 17th century, lay underneath the houses they served. 
Large 18th to 19th-century cess-pits (A5, and that in the centre of area 0 ) were similarly 
sited, and the 19th-century wells lay onc at the front of the site (cut through B I) and two in 
the back yard (in areas C and G). 

Site DtscriPliolts 
Posssibl, Cellar-pit AI: (i) Depth 6 ft. 8 in. (2.03 m.); filled with tips of burnt day or daub with streaks and tips of 
charcoal, gravel and gravelly loam; auguring sideways showed the pit to be at least 6 n. ( 1.83 m.) wide . l)ottery: 
IOlh ccntury. Small finds: Daub, Fig. 12. 13-14 . 
Pit A2: (i) Depth 7 ft. 5 in. (2.26 m.); filled with brown gravd1y loam with tips of gravd, lower part with day 
lining; cut by AI. No finds. 
Pit A3: (iv) Depth I ft. 8 in. (5 1 em.); filled with loam and stones. POllcry: first half of 17th century. 
Pit AS: (iv) Depth 3 ft. 2 in . (92 em.); stone-lined cess-pil, fill«i with building dcbris and domestic rubbish early in 
the 19th century. 
Pit A.5a: (iv) Large stone-filled construction pit , probably of 18th-century date. No finds. 
Gillar-pit 81: (ii) Depth 3 ft. 3 in. (99 em.) at east, dropping to 4 ft. 9 in . (lAS m.) at west end; filled with layers 
(section, Fig. II ): 

I Dark-brown gravelly loam with lumps of burnt day and charcoal. 
2 Hard-packed red burnt clay or daub, up to 2 ft. (6 1 cm.) thick. 
3 Dark-brown loam and charcoal, in tilln streak towards we:st end. 
4. Uneven dumps of white and grey ash and clay, with streaks of charcoal and dark-brown gra\'e:lIy loam 
5. Brown gravelly loam, up to I ft. (30 em.) thick. 
6. Lumps of red burnt clay or daub, in thick tip at west end. 
7. Red burnt clay and gravel, also in thick tip at west end. 
8. Dark-brown loam and charcoal, thin streak at west end. 
9. Red loam, thick tip against west end. 

10. Brown gravelly loam with streaks of charcoal and many lumps of red burnt daub, a fill up t02 ft. 4 in. (71 
em.) thick. 

II Loamy gravel. 
12. Dark-brown loam. 

Timber impressions of coll apsed lining were found at the west on the south side and at the east on the north side; 
the collapse was more evident in the section up to the south wall (not illustrated), where the: timber lining had 
fallen in and subsequent tipping had made up the hollows. The cellar-pit truncated pits B4-9. The surfaces 
around the pit were much disturbed, with red natural loam but no associated levels through which it had been 
dug. though to the south-west the hollow BI9 could possibly represent the baM: of a post-hole related to the 
cellar-pit, if it was not of an earlier date. 

The cellar.pit was also cu t by a possibly lal('-medieval wall along its western edge, by an 18th- or 
19th-century wall in th(' north-west comer, and by a pillar and the main front wall of the 1863 shop.lkneath the 
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front wall, auguring secmed to hit the east end ofthC' cdlar~pit some 6 ft. 5 in. (1.91 m.) beyond the excavation, 
making its full dimensions some 15 ft. by 30 ft. (4.6 X 9.2 m.). 
Pottery: Layer I, J I th to 12th century; Layer 2, no finds; Layel1l 4-10, early to mid·1 hh «ntury (discussed fUMher 
bdow, Fig. 13.1-8). 
Small finth: Silv(,T JXllny of .tEthdrro II (A ll 979-985), apparently from Layer 4 (5« ~Iow); spindle whorl, 
probably from Layer 10 (Fig. 12.2); nail, from Layer 10 (Fig. 125); knives, mostly from Layers 5-1 1 (Fig. 12.b-8 
& II ); sr'ashes of molten lead from 'upper layers' (not illustrated Bag 213) 
Pit B4: (i Depth I ft. 4 in. (4 1 em.) below BI, which cu ts it; filled with brown loam, daub and burnt limestone. No 
finds. 
Pit 85: (i) Depth 2 in. (5 em.) below B I, which cuts it; filled with brown gravelly loam, but mostly removro by B I. 
No finds. 
Pit 86a: (i) Depth 1 flo 8 in. (5 1 cm.) ~Iow BI , which cu ts it; filled with brown gravelly loam; cutS pit 86b. No 
finds. 
PitlJ6h: (i) Depth I ft. II in . (58 em.) below 81 , which cu ts il; filled with loamy gravel; cut by pit 86a. POl1rry: 4 
sherds, 10th to cady 11th century. Small finds: nail (fig. 12.4) 
Pit 87: (i) Depth not found; filled with brown gravelly loam; CUI by BI. No finds. 
Pit 88: (i) Depth I ft. (30 cm.) below BI, which cuts it; filled with brown gravelly loam and thin layer of red gravel 
at base. Pottery: one sherd (lost). 
Pit 89: (i) Depth 3 ft. (91 em.) below 81, which cuts it; filled wilh la)'eD or loam. ash, gravel and whitf:' powdered 
limestone. No finds. 
Ctllor-pit 816: (?i) Depth 4 ft. 2 in. (1.27 m.); filled with lay('rs orcharcoal, clay and loam, with much bone. Small 
finds: comb (Fig. 12.3) and daub. 
1I01i0Ui or POll-IIoit 819: (?ii) Depth I rt. 3 in. (38 cm.); filled wilh red and brown loam and stones; possibly the 
disturbed basf:' or a large post-hole or the building over the B 1 cellar-pit. No finds. 
Wtll ~: (iv) Brick-lined well of 19th centu ry . 
Pit C6: (?i i) Depth 4 ft. 6 in. (1.37 m.), probabl)' cutting pit C7. Pottery: two sherds of unknown date 
WtU or Pit C7: (ii) Depth unknown. dug to 6 ft. 6 in. ( 1.98 m.) and augured to gravel or gravel layer at 8ft. 6 in. 
(2.59 m.); steep-sided, filled with layers ofloam, gravel and clay; apparently cut by pit e6. Pottery: 10th to rarly 
11th century (sec below, and Fig. 13.~ ll ). Small finds: burnt daub and nail (nol illustrated). 
Pit C8: (?iv) Not excavated, possibly associated with building of 19th-century cellar. 
Pit C9: (ii) Depth 4 ft. 7 in. (1.4 m.); filled with brown loam. Pottery: 10th to early 11th century 
Well CIO: (ii ) Deplh unknown, dug to 8 rt . 6 in. (2.59 m.); filled with laycrs orsoggy brown gravelly loam, charcoal 
and burnt limestone, and a thin layl"r or much-perished wood; no lining observed. Potlery: 10th to early 11th 
cenlUry. 
Wtll C-: (iv) Stone-lined well, open to water at II fl. 6 in . (3.5 1 m.), with three coursesorbriek and stone capping. 
Pit D12o: (ii ) Depth about 3 ft. (91 cm.); filled with red burnt clay, charcoal and ash; cuts D12b. Potlery: 10th to 
II th ce ntu ry. 
POlsible allor-pit D12b: (ii) Depth 6 fl. I in . (1.85 m.); filled with gravel and a streak of carbonised wood; lined with 
soft brown day; cut by D12a. Potlery: mixed with finds from Dl2a 
Pit D13: (?) Not excavated. 
Ii'tll DJ4: (ii) Beneath brick ash-pit; depth unknown, dug to 6 n. (1.83 m.), augured to II ft. (3.35 m.) with no 
bottom; filled with dark-brown gravelly loam with layers or charcoal and lumps of clay or daub. Potier') 10th to 
11th ct'ntury. Small finds: Buckle (Fig. 12.12), 
Wtll or Pit D15: (ii) Depth unknown, dug to 4 h. 7 in. (1.4 m.) aud augured to 8 ft. 6 in (2.59 m.); filled 
with layers of brown gravelly loam with lumps of whitish yellow clay or daub. Pottery: 10th to ('ady 11 th 
C('ntllry. 
Hollow DJ7: (?) Hearth-pit or hollow, drpth 6 in. (15 em.), filled with ash; cut and largely destroyed by cess-pit 
022 (Not on plan). 
SunAtn Hut DIS: (i) (See sections, Fig. 11 C & 0) Depth ~tween I in. and II in . (2-28 cm.) into the natural loam 
(6), not cut into gravel; filled with red-brown loam (2) above a floor or gravel-pebbles (3) and wood fragments, 
perhaps from walll('-matting. and a thin layer of grey loamy clay (4); at the east a post-impression 7 in . by 10 in . 
( 18 X 25 em.) in a post-hole I fl. 3 in. by I n. 10 in. (38 X 56 cm.), and along the SQuth sidr a wood-stain along the 
('dg(, or the gravel floor with two Slake holes (one with Ihe pointed end of a timbt:r stake poorly preserved). One 
rool (30 cm.) south or the stake holes was a gully I ft. 6 in. (46 em.) wide and up to I rt . 3 in, (38 em.) deep (see 
section, Fig. lie) filled with grey loam (4) and gravelly clay (5) with the poorly-preserved end ofa vertical stake; 
spreads or ash (1), charcoal and loam covered the top of the gully. Of the five post-holes and 23 stake-holes 
recorded beside the hut, most of the post-holes and perhaps five of the stake-holes may have belonged to the walls 
of the hut, but formed no clear pattern. (This arc:a was excavated in two trenches, and the records do not make 
explicit how the features in each were found to ~ related whc:n the baulk between them was removed.) No finds. 
Pit JJ20: (?i) Depth unknown, dug to I ft. 6 in. (46 cm.) and augured to 6 ft. 6 in. (1.98 m.); filled with dark-brown 
loam. No finds. 
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flollou' or Post-"o/~ [)21 (i) dr-pIll 6 in (15 em.) into naluralloam, nOI cut into gravc:l; flilro with dark-brown loam 
and co\'erro by latrr occupation layers. No finds. 
Pit Dn: (i\') Slone-linro (,(,55-pit. POtlcry: mid-17th ccntury 
C~JS-pll D (iv) Lear.';c SlOne ~lIar or erss-pit in the centre of art'a 0, with a brick ,-ault, 19th-ernlury 
PitEI: (?) J)(opth 1 ft. 9 in. (53 em.); filled with layers ofloam and charcoal, with charcoal down sides and ov('r 
hOllam, JXrhaps from lining. Nearby were a post-hole and a slake-hole, Small finds: nail (nol illustratrd), 
Pit £2: (iii) Oepth 3 n. 6 in. (1.07 m.); filled wilh dark· brown grdH'lIy loam and charcoal. POltt'TY: mid-12th 
CClltury 
Pit Cia: (iii) Oepth unknown, filled with brown gravc:lly loam ..... ith small siones. possibly lined; cut by Gli>. 
POllery : 121h c('nIUry. 
Pit Glh: (iii) Depth unknown, dug 10 3 fl. 6 in. ( 1.0701.); filled with dark slimy loam and charcoal; CUIS Gla and 
G2. POtt('ry : lal(, 121h c('nlury (se(' below, and Fig . 13.13--14). Small finds: knife (Fig. 12.10). 
Pit G2: ( ii ) D('plh unknown , dug to 3 ft. (91 cm.); filled wilh layers of brown gravdly loam, cui by GI band G3. 
Palter)" mid-11th century (sec below, and Fig. 13.12). 
Pit G3: (iii) Deplh unknown; filled with dark brown loam; CUIS G2. POllery: lal(' 12th century. 
Pit G4: (ii i) Dcpth 2 n. 9 in. (84 cm.); filled with slOnes and loam, containing tile and a group of money-boxes of 
the latc 15th or early 16th \2ntury (see below for description , and Fig. 14.1-9). 
PII Gj: (ii) IXpth 6 n. 8 in. (2.03 m.); filled with dark grernish-brown slightly gravelly loam; elongated in plan and 
with curved bottom; cut by G4. Potier)": 11th to 12th centu...,·. Small finds: nail (Fig. 12.9) 
P,t ('.6: (i) Depth unknown, dug 10 I ft . 4- in . (41 em.); filled with dark-brown loam with charcoal. POllcry : 91h 10 
('arly Illh CCllIury. 
"'til G-: (iv) Stonc-lined well. full of carth and ston('s. with much early 19th-century polleT)·. 
Pit HI: not im·csligatro. 
Pits H2: (ii) Several int(,TSccting pits, not fully inv('stigat('(l POII(,ry : early 10 mid-11th centur\". 
Pit HJ: (iii ) Dug 10 ... ft. 4 in. ( 1.33 m.). POllery: 13th to 14th cen lury. 
PillU: ( iii ) Stonc-lined ccss-pit, depth 9 ft. 6 in. (2.9 m.); filled with brown gravelly loam. Pottery : early 13th 
century. 
Pit 115: (ii ) Not fully inHsligat('d. POllery: early to mid 11th century. 
Pit H6: (ii i) Depth 9 f1. 6 in. (2.9 m.), dug 107ft. 6 in. (2.2901.); filled with brown gravelly loam; cuts several pits 
in H7 complex. Ponery: laiC 12th to early 13th century. 
PIIJ fl7: (iii) Several intersecting pits , not fully investigated. PO\t('ry: latc 12th to early 13th century. 

Small fil/ds (Fig. 12) By Martin Henig 

Flint (I, not illustrated) 
Broken fragment ofa struck flake , from red loam topsoil in baulk between trenches at front of area D. (Bag 192). 
Spzndlt u:horl (2) 
fine-grained dark stOlle: diamet('r 35 mm., height 17 mm. From erllar pit 81, probably Layer 10, mid-11th 
century. (Bag 190.). A common type, compare examples from St. Aldate's and one of 'fine whitt"" clay' from 116 
High Slr~t.f9 
Comb (3) 
Tooth-plate of antler from a double-sided composite comb, with coarse teeth on onc side and fine on the other 
Half a ri\"et-hole on onc edge Cellar-pit B 16, possibly II th century (Bag 179). Double-sided compo:.ile combs 
W('f(': current from the Roman period until the early middk ages, and precise dating 011 Ihe tooth-plates alone is 
impossible.» 
Iron fUlj/J (4, 5 & 9) 
4.: Pit 86b, below cellar pit BI, 10th to 11th century. (Bag 18IA). 
5: Cellar pit BI , Layer 10, mid-11th century (Bag 38A). 
9: Pil G5, llih to 12th century (Bag III ). 
Iron Aml.'~J (6-8, 10 & 11) 
6: Cellar pit 81 , Layer 11 , mid-11th century (8ag HA). 
7: Cdlar pit B1 , probably Layer 10 (with 11th-century pollery). 
8: Cellar pit BI , upper layers, probably mid-11th century ( Ba~ 213). 
10: Pil GI, probably 12th century (8ag 143). 
11: Cellar pit 81 , Layers 5-10, mid-11th ceOlury (Bag 90). 

t'J St. AI"tt';, 152, Fig . 33.6; 126 High Strttt, 303, Fig. 21.3. 
A. MacGregor, BOM Anti" Ivory & Horn (1985), 81-2. 
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Iron BudlL (12) 
From Pit 014, 10th to 11th c~nlUry (Bag 178) 

The iron finds art poorly presen.-ed. but for similar Iy~s. see rxamples from Logic Lane. 

Da.' (13-1'1\ 
A large quantity of burnt daub came from Pit AI, with 10th-century pottery. Two representative pit"Ce5 are 
illustrated here, with wanles of Ih-Y .. in. (13-20 mm.) diameter, Orltn placw at angle as if in ..... o\'('n frame. Tht 
daub is up to 3'1 .. in. (83 mm.) thick. with smooth surface on onc side Probably from a building, but possihl} from 
an oven or chimney lining.'" 

Tht Coin (not illuslrated) 
Penny of ..£Ihdred II, first hand type (c.979x985), corroded and fragmentary mint unC(:rtain. Most likely to have 
been lost before (.991 A.D.~' From upper levds of cellar-pit Bl, apparently Laya 4. 

Pollltry (Figs. 13 & 14) By Maureen Mellor. 
or particular interest was the ceramic assemblage from the cellar·pit B I. Sherds from other features, nutably C7, 
G2 and residual sherds in G I suggest that the site was at the hub of commercial activity during the first half of the 
Illh century. A spouled bowl from Glb (Fig. 13 No. 13) is unparalleled from rect'nt excavations. 
The main fill of cellar-pit 81 
The surviving pontry from this assemblage only includes rims herds, base sherds and distinctive dt'ooraliv(' 
bOO.yshcrds, the remaining bodysherds having apparently !>ten discarded at some time prior to the writers' 
analysis. The available pouery indicates that wheel-thrown SI. Nrots-tyJX ware (Fabric R, Group IA)\ot was the 
dominanl fabric 'YIX. and includes a lamp (Fig. 13 No.3) whose stylt is rare in Oxford Local hand-mad~ 'YiXs 
were also Oxford Early Medieval War~ (Fabric AC, Group IS) which includ~s th~ earli~Sl occurr~nce of spouted 
cooking polS (Fig. 13 No.4), other calcareous-temJXTed types (Fabric BR & 8S) and fiinHempered types (Fabric 
Hr'. Group fI), Th~se can be paralleled at Ihe All Saints' Church cdlar-pit (F75)~ and are not found earlier in the 
ceramic sequence at that site. 

The regional and continental imports from this site are now missing, but some were drawn in 1977 and these 
include some which paraJlel those from the same cdlar-pil at All Sainls' Church, namely Pingsdorf (Fig. 13 No.2) 
and PdS de Calais (Fig. 13 :'\os. 7,8 & 14) types (Fabrics HI' & T, Group III)." The dense sandy bodysherds with 
applied thumb-pressed slrips (Fig. 13 Nos. II & 12) from C7 and GI cannot Ix paralleled from recent excavations 
and may r~prescnt regional imports from East Anglia, or possibly cOnlincntal imports. 

The datmg of the infiJi of the cellar-pit at All Saints' Church, from which the date of the infill of cellar-pit B I 
on th~ prcsent site is inferred, is broadly based on duee groups from All Saints' Church: 

a) a radio-carbon dale 993±77 A.D. (HAR 419) which pre-dates the cellar-pit F75. 
b) a coin of Edward the Confessor, minted 1042-1044 A.D. 
c) Ihe building of the church by at least 1122 A.D. 

One other externally dated group is also relevant to the dating of the pollery from the cellar-pit BI, that from 
Oxford Castle, where the potlery assemblages included Oxford Early Medieval Ware (Fabric A C, Group 18) and 
were sealed beneath the castle mound dating to r:.1070 A.D.~J The presenl site adds yet another date, with Ihe coin 
of IEthclred II (of c.979X85, see above), which is likely to ha\lt: been lost soon after then. 

Thr variety and rangt: of pollery from Ihe cellar-pits on both sites lends some support to the idea that thes~ 
features wrre in use for a comparativrly short period and that their demise occurred at about the same time, in the 
middle of Iht: 11th century. The uppermost fiJI of the cellar-pit must represent a subsidence some four or five 
generations after the cellar was in6l1ed. 
DmnfJtions (fig. 13) 
From Cellar-pit 81 

I. Cooking·pot rim (Fabric ZZ, Group III, possibly continental import). SI, Layer 4_ Missing 1984 
2. Red-painted sherd, probably from a pitcher (Fabric BV, Group III Pingsdorf type), as sherds from All 

Saints' Church (F75) and 31-34 Church Street. M BI, Layer 4. Missing 1984. 

~l F. RadclitTe, 'Excavations at Logic Lane', Oxonimsia, xxvi-vii (1961-2), 62 Fig. 15. 
IJ Se( Clartndon Holel, 7>-8, Fig. 23a, and similar pieces from 44-46 Cornmarket, Oxonimsia, xxxvi (1971), pI. 

,"ib. 
)] J. D. A. Thompson, SJllogt of Coins of the British Islts: Ashmoltan Muuum Oxford, Anglo-Saxon PtnnitS (1976), pI. 

xviii No. 453; information Dr. Michael Metcalf. 
~ Descriptions use the c1assific.uion set out in previous reports: !it. Alda/t's, 111-12; The llamLl, 160-1 (\ E06) 

and SI. Ebbt's. 
U M. Mellor in All Saints'. 
~ M. Mellor, 'Late Saxon POllery from Oxfordshire - Evidence and Speculation!', Medieval C"amics 4 (1980), 

25. 
}l T. G. Hassall, 'Excavalions at Oxford Castle, 196'>-73', Oxonitnsia, xli (1976), 255-66. 
M 'Excavations in St. Ebbe's, Oxford 1967-76, Part I', Oxonitnsia, forthcoming. 
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3. Lamp (fabric R, Group IA. St ~~lS typt). BI. Layers 5- 12. Surviving h('ight55 mm (originall\' c.70 mm.) 
Lamps of this type are discussed by J ope, and this sIXcimen is intumroiatc ~lw('('n one with a tall pt'tiestal. 
from the Town Hall, and a simple bowl on a low b~, as from St. ~1a ry's Entry.}!I 

4 Stamped shcrd, probably from a spouted cooking pot (Fabric ACt Group IB , Oxford Earl\, ~ted ie\"al Ware 
81. La)'l!'rs '>-12. 

5. Cooking-pot rim (Fabric ZZ, Group III , possibly it continental import), 81, Layers 5--12. ~I issing 1981 
6. Cooking-pot rim (Fabric ZZ, Group III , possibly a colllinC'ntai import). 81 , Laycrs 5-12. ~Iissing 1981 
7. "I ubular spout, probably from a pitcher (fabric T. Group III , Pas de Calais type). as examples from All 

Saints' Church (F75). B1 , Layers 5-12. Missing 1984. 
8. Boss decora tm sherd, probably from simila r pitcher as No.7 (Fabric T, Group Ill, Pas de Calais) BI , 

Layers S- 12. Missing 1984. 
From Wtll or Pit C7 
9. Cooking-pot (Fabric B, Croup lA, Oxford Late Sa'l(on Wart"). Co7 

10. Cooking-pot decorated with triangular rouletting (Fabric B, Group lA , Oxford Late Saxon Ware). Parallels 
for the style of decoration on this fabric came from All Saints' Church (Fig. xi no. 16),~~ in phase 2b, dated to 

ea rly in the II th century. C7. 
II . Sherd with applied finger-pressed decoration (Fabric ZZ, Croup Ill , possible continental import or East 

Anglian type). C7. ~issing 1984. 
From PII G2 
12. Sherd with applied thumb-pressed decoration (Fabric ZZ, Group III , possible contincn tal import or East 

Anglian type). G2. 
From PilJ Gla-b 
13. Bowl with tubular spou t, and thumb-pressm decora tion on the rim , partially glazed light green internally 

(Fabric Y, Group III , Oxford Medieval Ware). Clb. 
14. Body shnd with bossed decoration, probably from a pitcher (Fabric r, Croup III , Pas de Calais type); see 

No.7 and parallels from All Saints' Church (F75). Residua l mid II th-century tyiX. G I. ~Iissing 1984 

.\fon9 Bo:w from Pit G4 (Fig. 14) 
Such an assemblage is unparalleled from recent excavations in Oxford, and indeed individual money boxes from 
rec(' nt loca l ('xcavations ar(' very rare. These money boxes wer(' made in at least two distinct production centres, 
Brill in Buckinghamshire (Fig. 14 Nos 1--6) and Surrey (Fig. 14 Nos. 7-9). The laller include two fabric types 
which may indicate two different sources. Surrey- type pottery in Oxford usuall y indicates a 15th- to 16th-century 
date , but these are more likely to belong to the 16th century .'" 

I . Small money box, conical in shape, upper part partially glazed mottled green (Fabric AP, Group J I I, a Brill 
type), 

2. Small money box with fiat-lOpped knob, glazed mottled gree n (Fabric AM, Group I II , Oxford Late 
Medieval Ware , a Brill type). 

3. Money box with Oat-topped knob, upper part partially glazed mottled green (Fabric AM, Grou p J II , Oxford 
Late Medieval Ware, a Brill type). 

4. Large money box with flat topped knob, partially glazed moltlcd green (Fabric AM, Group III , Oxford LatC" 
Medieval Ware, a Brill type). 

5. ~oney box with sculptured kno b, upper part partially glazed mottled green (fabric AAf, Group III , Oxford 
Late Medieval Ware, a Brill type). 

6. Small money box with kno b, upper part panially glazed light green (Fabric ZZ, Group III , possibly 
over-fired Brill type). 

7. Money box with 'acorn' kno b, upper part partially g lazed rich mottled gret:n (Fabric BN, a Tudor Green 
type from Surrey). 

8. Money box with an elegant knob, glazed rich mottled green (Fabri c ZZ, a probable Surrey type). 
9. Money box base glazed rich mottled green (Fabric ZZ, as No.8, a probable Surrey type ). 

~ E. M . Jape et aI., ' Pottery from a late 12th-Century Well-filling and o ther Medieval Finds from St. John's 
College, Oxford ', OXQnitnsia, xv (1950), 58-9, Fig . 21, Nos . 2-3; CasJlt Mound, 105 and Fig. 35.5S-7. 

'" For lhe type, see F. W . Holling, 'A Preliminary Note on the Pottery Industry of the Hampshire-Surrey 
Border', Surrey ArcJuuol. Coli. Ixviii (1971 ),81-2, Fig. 5, Q (s imilar, though not id('ntical to Fig. 14.9); for lhe dale 
of the kilns producing them see idtm., 'Reflections on Tudor Green', Post-MtdltIJ(Jl Arclwtol. xi ( 1977), 61-6, Fig. 
1.9. Two examples in the Ashmolean Museum, from the Civet Cat, 7 Cornmarket (1909.1 177) and Brasenose Nc\\. 
Building (1887.3035) are orSurrey and Brill types respectively. We are gratefultoJohn Ashdown for commenting 
on the date of the Surrey examples. 
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Fig. 14 55-58 Cornmarkel: 16th·c('utury money- boxes from Pil G4 I PG4/01AP; 2. PC-UOiA .\!; 3. PG4/ 0/AM; 
.. PGl/O/AM: 5. PG4/0/AM, 6. PG4/0/ ZZ, 7. I'G4 /0/ BN, 8. PG4/0/ZZ, 9. PG4 /0/ ZZ. (Seal< 14) 

III. 23-26 QUEE:-' STREET AND 18 ST E8BE'S STREET (CITY CHAM8ERS) 

The excavation preceded development by Oxford City Council to build a large new office 
block beside the existing City Chambers, with shops on the ground floor. The supervisor 
was Brian K. Davison, lhen a research student in Belfast. He was engaged, with four or five 
paid labourers, from March to May 1960 by the newly established Oxford Excavation 
Committee, although all the arrangements were made, as before, by the Ashmolean 
Museum. Funds were provided by the Ministry of Public Buildings and Works , with 
additional contributions from Oxford City Council , colleges and local firms. 

The old houses, mostly 17th- and 18th-century, had been demolished , leaving several 
shallow cellars, mostly along the Queen Street rrontage. These were cleaned out and used 
as excavation areas A to E, so that as large an area as possible of carly deposit could be 
examined very cheaply. Areas A and B were below Nos, 24--5 Queen Street, area C below 
No. 23, and areas D and E below Nos. 2 and 6 St. Ebbe's Street. In retrospect, we may 
regret that we did not take the opportunity to remove one of the cellar side-walls to expose 
the medieval and later levels betwecn the early deposits and the surface to discover, or at 
least investigate, the date of the earliest stone walls on the site. Similarly, for reasons of 
safety, it was not possible to dig too close to the north end and investigate the relationship 
of the earliest features to the street levels . 

The new building was constructed without a basement above a series of east- west 
trench footings. Mr. Davison returned from Belfast in September 1960 to watch these 
trenches being dug and to work on the finds from his excavation. This watching-brief was 
meticulously carried out but produced, in practice, almost no worthwhile information. The 
bulk of the ancient pits and archaeological levels on this site still remain below the City 
Offices. 

Site History (Fig. 15) 

The site is first recorded in the hands of a wealthy burgess, Geoffrey son of Durand, who 
gave it to Oseney Abbey on his deathbed in 1185x7; the charter calls it 'my bakehouse or 
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forge ifurnum) which is in the LOwn of Oxford, in front of St. Peter's Church, with five 
mcssuages that belong to il.'61 Geoffrey was the head of a leading and long-established 
Oxford family who seem to have lived in a great town-house (now Frewin Hall) a hundred 
yards from the Queen Street site, where a large Norman vaulted basement has lately been 
recognised.'" 

The tenurial origins of the sitc arc revealed by a clause in Geoffrey'S charter reserving 
sen'ice to the lord of Edintont, namcly IOd. yearl). An accompanying 'grant ' or the site by 
Ralph Murdac to Geoffrey's son Peter, which describes it as 'all my land in Oxford which is 
opposite the church ofSt. Peter at the CasLle with lhefurnum and all appurtenances which 
his father held army predecessors',61 must post-date the grant to Osency and was seemingly 
issued to alter the chief rent from IOd. to lib. of cum in. Murdac held the very large manor 
of OcddinglOn, 16 miles to the north of Oxford, which he had successfully claimed betwcen 
about 1176 and 1186 as nephew and heir of \Villiam de Chcsney;M it is thus dear that 
Edinlone in Geoffrey'S charter is a corruption of 'Oeddington', and that the 8t. Peter's 
tenement had long been held of DeddinglOn. This may be yet anOlher link between an 
Oxford tenement and a rural manor, perhaps extending back before the Conquest. In 
1086 Odo of Bayeux, lord of Deddington, also had 18 houses in Oxford .' 

Soon after acquiring the site Oseney leased it, with several others, toJohn Kepeharm, 
father-in-law of Peter son of Geoffrey. '" Identifying the precise boundaries of such early gifts 
to monasteries is seldom easy. In some cases the donor was splitting up a property among 
several beneficiaries; in others the beneficiary divided up and alienated plOlS from the 
original site. And in some cases the monastic house acquired or already owned adjoining 
plots and threw them together. The late medieval officials orOseney believed that the gift of 
1185x7 consisted only of Nos. 24-26 Queen Street, and that the Abbey acquired the rest of 
the site in St. Ebbe's Street later; it is just as likely that the Abbey acquired and later 
developed a large site, perhaps laying out 81. Ebbe's Street across it, and then sold off most 
or the plots, acquiring some of them again later by the chances of urban propeny
investment or bequest. 

As well as the main Oseney holding, SW (150) and (164), the site comprised several 
smaller properties." On the cast was a narrow plot (23 Queen Street: SW ( 149)) which paid 
rent to Gcoffrey's heirs in the 14th century and may once have been part of the larger plot, 
though the excavated pits (such as C9) serm to ignore this division. From at kast the late 
14th century this eastern tenement was connectcd with the tenement to th(, south of the 
Oscney holding (6 SI. Ebbe',: SW (165)); the two were usually held together, and in 1665 
the Queen Street end was an Inn and the 51. Ebbc's part its back gate.hIII To the south of 
this, in SI. Ebbe's parish , was another property (7 & '8 SI. Ebbe's: SW (59)) of which lillie 
is known. 

For the Oseney holding, rentals and leases provide a wealth of detailed information 
about the site. The southern part (2-5 SI. Ebbe's: SW (164)) was given 10 Oscney in 1265/6 

bl Carl. OSln. ii, 81 (606). 
~, For this family and its house , see FrllL'ln Hall , 48--64. 
b' Cart. O.un. ii, 81 (G07) . 
... r.c.H. Oxon. xi, 91; R. J. Ivens , ' DcddillglOll Castle, Oxfordshire, and the English Honour of Odo of 

Bayeux' , Oxonitnsia xlix ( 1984). Murdac 's illleeSlOrs had also held Brougilloll Poggs (Oxon. ) and another ('"state 
near Andover (Hams,): V.C.H. Oxon. i. 386. l2; D,B.Oton. SO.I (r: IGOb); ibid., lIampshirt, 68.10 (fAge). 

6) V.C.II Oxon. i. 404, 396. 
Ill> Cart. OSI1l. i, 377 (436). 
'1 See Saller, Surr~ ii for these tenements. 
III /bui. , and ClIrt, ;Osm. iii. 304. 
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by Roger of Cumnor,VI and was treated separately in the remals. It was empty b) 1378 
when it was iet, on a building lease, as a plot 57 fl. by 44 ft. ( 17.4 X 13.4 m. ) to be rebuilt as 
three shops and an entry; after this it was held by between two and four tenants. Geoffrey 
son of Durand 's tenement (24-26 Queen Street & I 51. Ebbe's: SW ( 150)) was variously 
di\"jded. In (.1300 it was a corner house with another house to its south. By 1317 there was 
a solar in the corner house, and by 1387 a cellar. Rebuilding had probably taken place by 
1449 when there were (WO cOllages, a tenement with a cellar, and a solar (described as 
being 'on the corner' in 1498). On Queen Street there were two selds in c.13oo, with a solar 
by 1317, becoming two cellars and a solar in 13871 and two COllages with solars in 1449.70 

The rentals give many names of tenants in the 14th and 15th centuries, indicating a 
rapid turnover of tenancies, though it is never possible to be sure whether investors or 
occupiers arc being named. However, the frequent mention of bakers and cooks fits with 
what is known of Queen Street from other sources, with its brew houses and cookshops; 
retrospectively, it may also suggest that Geoffrey son of Durand'sfumum was a bread-oven 
rather than a forr-r. 

After 1546, when the Oseney land passed 10 Christ Church, the college usually leased 
it to an investor to sublet as six cottages, or a tenement with five cottages. 71 It was probably 
rebuilt in 1645 after the great fire of 1644, for the City leasebooks record an cncroachmelll 
of 2 ft. 9 ins. into Queen Street. n "\,hilst the college leases incidentally record the usual 
turnover of subtenants, the leaseholders were more stable, with onc family holding the lease 
from the 1630s to the 1 730s. Tenants on the site in 1714 comprised two cordwainers, two 
smiths, a labourer, a musician and two widows. 7) By the I 760s the cornermost house (26 
Queen Street) was the Hind's Head and most of the houses in the street seem to have been 
beer-houses at some lime in the 17th and 18th centurics.l~ The same pattern ofleases and 
subletting continued into the 19th century, and no doubt some rebuilding took place 
between 180 I and 1826 when the lessee was the well-known local builder William Fisher, 
who rebuilt St. Ebbe's church and developed property in the area to the south.n 

The buildings on the site were investigated by R. W. McDowall for the R.C.H.M. in 
1937. " No. 23 Queen Street, the Balloon Inn in the 19th century, was probably of 
18th-century date, with a single bay window rising the full height of the 3-storey elevation. 
Nos. 24-26, together with Nos. 1-2 51. Ebbe's Street, were timber-framed. They were 
rebuilt in 1645 after the fire, and completely rebuilt again in the early 18th century with the 
characteristic large diagonally-set stacks of that period; the 17th-century framing was 
perhaps re-used. as. 3-5 S1. Ebbe's, probably mid-17th century, were timber-framed in 
two storeys, with attics lit by large dormers; No.5 was originally jellied at first-Hoor level. 
The shop-fronts were all modern, and sash windows had been inserted on the upper Hoors. 
The corner house ( o. 26 Queen Street) was demolished in about 1939, and the remainder 
early in 1960 after further survey by W . A. Pantin. 

1>'1 Cart. Oim. ii, 77 (602). 
o Carl. Oifn. iii , rentals passim; the lent:ments may easily be identi(icri , being the first in the parish Orsl. Peter in 

the Bailey, the rent*colJector passing up SI. Ebbf:'s and then eastwards along Queen Street. 
I Cart. Oim. ii, 32-3, 86-8. 

~j Oxford Ci!JI Prop., 20+. 
1) Cart. Osm. ii , 87. 
-t Salter. Survey ii, 110-20. 136-44-. 
} Cart. Oml. ii, 88 and plan of site in 1829 at 598; H. M. Colvin, .4. BiographicaL Dictionary of British Archltut.J 

/6IXJ.../840 (1978). 308; R. J. Morris 'The Friars and Paradise'. Oxonltnsia, xxxvi (1971 ) esp. 82-7. 
Royal Commission on Historica l Monuments, Oxford (1939), Nos. 130-35. and survey files held in the 

~ational Monuments Record 
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The Archatological SeqlUnce 

i. Primary fialures, lOlh W 11lh wIluritS. (Figs. 16a, 17-19) 
The earliest occupation on the site consisted of a small number of domestic struCLUres and 
associated features which had mostly been removed by later phases. The most significant 
part, on the street fronl, could not be fully investigated for reasons of safety. Prior removal 
of all layers down to the red-brown natural topsoil meant that no levels survived from 
which the features had been cut, and there were no floor or occupation layers. 

I n areas A-B the earliest features may be pit 83, with a waule matting near its base 
and 10th-century pOllery (also loom weights and a quem fragment). One cellar-pit, Al in 
thc north-west corner, was revealed by auguring to be 8 rl. 6 in. by 6 ft. 6 in. (2.6 X 2 m.) 
and at least 5 rl. (1.52 m.) deep, but only part was excavated. It was lined with timber, as 
indicated by sims and recesses round the south and east sides (no timbers remained), and 
possibly lined with clay. Pottery suggests that it was filled in the early to mid 11th century; 
a whetstone was also found in it. Nearby, and perhaps related to it , was a slightly curved 
sleeper-trench, with POSt impressions on its east side. No remnants of timber or other finds 
were made in it, and it was filled with clean red loam topsoil. It may not have extended 
much beyond the trench to the north, and at the south it was cut by pit A4. 

A number or post-holes, orvaried size (mostly 9 in. by 5 in. (23 X 13 cm.) and 10 in. 
(25 cm.) deep, and a rew larger ones} and rorming no clear pallern, may belong to this phase, 
along with undated pits A3, A5, A9 and B I. The laller, possibly an unfinished well, had 
two shallow post-impressions on opposite sides. The well A4 was a secondary feature, filled 
probably on a single occasion and containing pottery of the early to mid-11th century, an 
iron hook and daub. Other features, towards the street front, include the possible well A2 
(with mid 11th-century pOllery) and a possible sunken hut A7. This had rectangular sides 
and was about I rt (30 cm.) deep (but with a deeper pan in the centre - see section Fig. 17), 
some 7 fl. (2.13 m.) north-south and at least 8 rl. (2.44 m.) east-west, and with one or more 
post-holes probably associated with its south-west corner. One sherd (now lost) was of 
11th-century date. 

In cellar C towards the north end was a large, shallow pit Ca, which could not be 
properly investigated but may have been a hut (it produced no finds). CUlling this was a 
large irregular rectangle, pit CI, a! leas! 10 rl. (3.05 m.) deep, either a well or cess-pit, 
unlined and with slumped sides. It contained mid 11th-century pottery, a quern fragment 
and some daub. Perhaps slightly earlier was the possible well C4, with a post impression at 
the side (like those or B4) , and with pollery of the 10th to early 11th centuries. Three large 
post-holes, up to 10 in. (25 cm.) in diameter, and or varied depth (two having adjacent 
hollows) stood in line, perhaps marking a division. To the south of this was a group of stake 
holes arranged in formation. The Slakes were 4 in. (10 cm.) in diameter, with squared 
points driven some 2 rt. (61 cm.) into the gravel. 

Further south were two pits with pollery or the mid-11th century: C I 0, a deep shan 
(?well) with a shallow extension, cut by a rubbish pit C9. The laller also produced a nail , a 
rragment of Roman brick, and daub. Beyond this again was a large unlined pit CI3, at least 
6 fl. by 3 ft. 6 in. (1.83 X 1.12 m.) and 8 rl. 6 in. (2.6 m.) deep, with a post-hole or slot in its 
nonh side (see section Fig. 18). POllery in it was ormid to late 11th-century date, and it was 
probably a rubbish pit (it contained burnt material, probably rrom a hearth). To its east, 
the rragmentary pit CI7, cut by all adjacent reatures, may belong to this phase. 

r n cellar D three rubbish pits, D2, D3 and 04, contained pollery or the 10th to 
mid 11th century, and pit DI orthe early to mid 11th century, whilst the large rectilinear 
(?cess) pit DI3 was filled in the latc 11th century. Cellar E had two early pits, E5 with no 
finds, cut by E6, a possible cellar-pit, atlcast II rl. by 5 rl. (3.35 X 1.52 m.) and 5 fl. 9 in. 
(1.75 m.) deep, but incompletely defined, and with 11th-century pollery. 
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Fig. 17. 23--26 Queen Slrt't't/l-8 SI Eblx's: Sections of features in Cellar A-B. 

Although the evidence of association is meagre, it is possible that the structure of this 
first phase represent three separate domestic units ranged along the street frontage, with 
their ancillary wells, storage and rubbish pits behind. This might be taken to represent a 
fairly high density of occupation on the street alone, but against this must be put the 
possibility that all the structures were themselves ancillary to some much larger building 
further back on the site. Again, as in Corn market, the feaLUres extended beyond the 
medieval frontage to the north, and unless they actually stood in the middle of the street (as 
market stalls or the later Butchers' Row) , the width or alignment of Queen Street must 
have originally been different at this point. 

ii. LIllt IIlh 10 121h cenluries (Fig. 16b, 17-19) 
I n cellar A-B two pits, A6 and A8, whilst producing no pottery, cut through pit A 7, and 
thus may be of the lIth or 12th century. Apart from these two, area A-B must have been 
covered with occupation layers which were not disturbed by pit-digging. Similarly in cellar 

5' 
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C, the small pit Cb cut realUre Ca or the previous phase (and could not be dated), but 
otherwise there was no disturbance at the front of the site. Further back, one small and two 
larger pits, CS, CII and C12, were dug and filled during the 12th century, and likewise two 
rubbish pits C 15 and C 16 at the south end. 

Cellar D contained a complex or pits D7-9, and two large pits D6 and D I 0, all with 
12th-century pottery. Two rubbish pits in cellar E, EI and E2, occupied most of the trench; 
in EI were the corroded rragments ora padlock and key, and a possible crucible (Fabric 
BIY, Group Ill ) was round in E2, with pollery or the mid 11th to mid 12th centuries. 

In this phase the exclusion of pit-digging from the front of the site may indicate the 
first appearance of a continuously built-up street frontage, all positive evidence for which 
was lacking. Only one orthe pits which may belong to this phase (the undated AS) seems to 
have projected much beyond the street [rantge, and it was probably also at this lime that 
the present street line was established. That three pits, A8, C8 and the earlier C9, lay under 
the property-boundary between two medieval holdings suggests that they may have been 
separated only in the 12th century or later. A more detailed investigation of the boundary 
and the systematic dismantling of its stonework was not attempted. 

iii. Laltr medieval (Fig. 16c, 17- 19) 
For this phase the documentary history of the site is more informative than its archaeology. 
The houses, cellars and shops described in deeds were absent from the excavation, except 
as areas where no rubbish pits were dug, which now included the frontage along St. Ebb("s 
Street. I n cellar C, wall-footings in the south--easl and south-west corners lay below the 
cellar floor and may have been medieval. They were built of rubble and larger stones, in all 
some I rl. to I rl. 6 in. (30-46 em.) high. A wall-rooting in cellar D was perhaps later 
medieval , and was of irregular construction, with an aligned east face. 

Rubbish pits of this phase were few, though many of the finds recovered from salvage 
work on the contractors' excavations were of the 12th century and later. The large 
rectangular pit C14, a well or cess-pit, atlcast 13 rl. (3.96 m.) deep, contained more pOllery 
than all the other features on the site, dating to early in the 13th century. Other finds 
included a knife-blade, horse-shoe, bronze strap-hook, and much tile - suggesting a 
builder's tip shot into a disused well. Two rubbish pits without pottery , E3 and E4, were 
possibly medieval. 

iv. Posl·medieval (Fig. 16d) 
The principal feature of this period was the stone walling of the early 18th-celllury cellars 
and chimney-stacks, forming the edge of the trenches. A number of pits, A3, D5 and E4, 
were filled or packed to consolidate the foundations, and pit B4 contained 17th-century 
pottery. One other feature, the large stone-lined well and stone well-head, 82, seems to 
have pre-dated the walls orthe cellar. It was filled in the 19th century, and finds included 
an IS60 penny. 

Sile dtScriPlions 

Cellar-pit A J (Fig. 17) (i) Dug 102ft. (6 1 em.), augur~d to 4 ft. 6 in. (1.37 m.); siz~ at least 8 n. 6 in. by 6 n. 6 in. 
(2.6 X 2 m.). Fill of dark-brown loam and gravd; lin~d wilh gr~y loamy clay; corner posl·hol~ and slot in S. sid~ 
cut I ft. (30 em.) inlO gravel; squar~ post-hole on E. sid~ slopes sharply out. Pottery: Early to mid 11th century. 
Small finds: Hone (fig. 20.1) 
SlupertrtnchAa (Fig. 17) (i) Dug I ft. (30 em.) into gravel; vertical sid~s and Hat bottom; two post-holrs 1 ft. by I fl. 
3 in. (30 X 38 em.) on ~ast side cu i to samr drpth. fill of clean red loam. No finds. 
? ~1-'tll A2 (Fig. 17) (i) Depth min 5 ft. (1.52 m.). Fill of sand and dark loam. Pottery: Mid Illh c~ntury (S~~ Fig. 
21 I). 
Pit A3 (?i/iv) lXpth 2 ft. (61 em.); v~rtical sides. Fill of clay and charcoal with packing of mortared ston~ and brick 
ov~r No finds. 
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Wtll .14 (Fig. 17) (i) Ikplh 13 ft. 6 in. (4.11 m.); und~rcut round bottom. Fill of dark loam with gravel, clay and 
sand. Cuts Aa and AID. Pottery: Early to mid-\ Ith century (set' Fig . 21.2--6). Small finds: Iron hook (Fig . 20.8). 
Pit A5 (Fig. 17) (i) Dug to 2 fL 6 in. (76 em.), depth unknown; possibl) lined. :':0 finds. Presumed part of A2. 
Pil A6 (Fig. 17) (ii) Ikpth unknown. Fill of gravel and dark loam. Potlery: I sherd, lost. 
?Sunkm !Jut Al (Fig. 17) (i) Depth c. 1 ft. (30 em.) into gravel, but centre augured to 4 ft. (1.22 m.); size approx. 7 ft. 
(2.13 m.) N~S. and 8 fl. (2.44 m.) E.-W Fill of sand and gravel; post-holr at S.W. comer filled with dark-brown 
loam. Pottery: 1 sherd , 11th century (Fig. 21.7). 
Pit A8 (Fig. 17) (ii) Dug to 3 ft. (91 em.), depth and siu unknown. Fill of gravel and sand; possible lining of sticky 
green cia)". No finds. 
Pit A9 (Fig. 17) (?i) Depth I ft. (30 cm.). Flat·lxltlomed. Fill of dark·brown loam and sand. No finds. Cut by 81. 
Pit A 10 (Fig. 17) (i) Depth 2 ft . (61 cm.); vertical sides, dished bottom. Fill of gravel, dark loam and sticky white 
clay. No finds. Cut by A4 
Pit BI (Fig. 17) (?i) Depth 3 flo 3 in. (99 em.) into gravel; vertical sides, flat bottom; post·holcs at N. and S. sides 
cut 6 in . (15 em.) into gravel. Fill of burnt red clay, dark loam with charcoal, gravel and sand, sticky dark·brown 
loam. No finds. 
Wtll 82 (iv) Depth over 14 fl. (4.27 m.); built and lined with stone. Fill of black loam, brown loam and stones. 
Pottery: lost (see text). 
Pit H3 (Fig. 17) (i) Dtpth 5 ft. 6 in. (1.68 m.). Fill of sticky purple-brown loam; carbonised wattle mat just above 
bottom, 'A'ith 2 in. (5 em.) of fine silt)" loam beneath. Sides stained gre('n. POllery: 10th century. Small finds: 
Qu('rnston(' (Fig. 20.2); Loomw(,ights (Fig. 20.4-5). 
Pit 84 (iv) IXplh I ft. 7 in.; shallow sloping sides. Fill of black loam Pottery: 17th century. 
Sunkm Hut Ca (i) Depth 6 to 12 in. (1.>--30 em.) into gravel. Sizt unknown. Fill of red sand and dark loam. No 
fmds. 
Hollou: Cb (ii) Dug 9 in. (23 em.) into natural loam abO\:e gravel, with sloping sides. Fill of grey-green gritty loam. 
Cut by C6. No finds. 
?Wtll CI (i) Dug to 10 fl. (3.05 m.), depth unknown; weathered sides, possible lining. Filled to 6 ft. (1.83 m.) with 
dark-brown gravelly loam with clay and sand, and to 10 fl. (3.05 m.) with brown loam with white clay, yellow and 
red sand and charcoal. Pottery: ~1id 11th century. Small finds: Qucrnstonc fragment, not illustrated. 
Pit C3 (?) Shallow depression cut6 in. (15 cm.) into red loam between CI and CS, truncating the larger post-holes, 
but cut by the grouped stake-holes. Not on plan. Pottery: Mid 11th to 12th century. 
Wt/l C4 (Fig. 18) (i) Dug to 3 ft. (9 1 cm.) and augured to 6 f1. 6 in. (1.98 m.); vertical sided, possible lining; 
Post-hole al W. side CUI 4 in. (10 cm.) into gravel. Fill of tips of loam , clay and gravel. Pottery: I sherd, 10th to 
early 11th cenlury. 
Pit G6 (?ii) Shallow scoop cut into grave! at N. end of W. section, cutting Cb. No finds. Not on plan. 
Pit C7 (il Cut Sin. (20 cm.) into gravel at N. end ofW. section; sloping sides; cut by Ca and Cb; filled before C6 
dug. Fill of brown gravelly loam. No finds. 
Pit C8 (Fig. 18) (ii) Depth c. 2 fl. (61 cm.). Fill of brown gravelly loam with burnt red clay, sand stones and 
charcoal, brown loam and pebbles, and dark purplish clay. Poltery: Early to mid 12th century. 
P,t C9 (Fig. IS) (i) Depth 6 ft. (1.83 m.), size 9 ft. by 3 ft. (2.74 x .92 m.). Fill oflaminae of grey ash, charcoal and 
loam; ash and dark loam. Cuts CIO. Potlery' Mid 11th century (sec Fig. 21.8-9). Small finds: Iron nail fragment, 
not illustrated. 
Pit C/O (Fig . IS) (i) Depth at least 9 ft. 6 in. (2.9 m.), with ledge at 5 ft . 6 in. (1.68 m.), size at least 6 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 
(1.93 x 1.22 m.). Fill of ash, charcoal and black loam. Pottery: Mid 11th cent ury to early 12th century (probably 
contaminated from pits CS and C9). 
Pit CII (Fig. IS) (ii) Depth at least 9 ft. (2.74 m.); sides weatherro and undercut. Fill of gravel and loam, 
day-Joam with ash and charcoal, red-brown loam with sand and red and yellow clay, red-brown loam with tip of 
sand, purple clay-loam with ash and charcoal. Cut by C12. Poltery: 11th to 12th century. 
Pit C/2 (Fig. IS) (ii ) Depth 3 ft. (92 cm.). Fill of tips of grey loam, burnt clay, gravel and pebbles. Pottery: Second 
half of 12th century. Small finds: Iron nail fragment , not illustrated. 
Pit GI3 (Fig. 18) (i) Depth 8 ft. 6 in. (2.59 m.), size at leasl6 fl. by 3 ft. 6 in. ( I.S3 X 1.12 m .). Fill of layers of 
green-brown loam, grey clay-loam and brown loam, with charcoal, sands and gravel. Pottery: Mid 10 late II th 
century. 
Wtll GN (Fig. 18) (iii) Dug t09 ft. (2.74 m.) , augured to 13 ft. (3.96 m.), depth unknown. Fill of dark brown loam 
with thin lips of sand. Pottery: Early 13th century. mall finds: Copper-alloy strap-distributor (Fig. 20.7); iron 
knife (Fig. 20.10), hasp and possible horse-shoe, not iIIustratro. 
Pit CI5 (Fig. 18) (ii) Dug lOS ft. (2.44 m. ), depth unknown. Fill of thin tips of sand, clay, charcoal and loam. Cut 
by C16. POllery: Early 121h century. 
Pit GI6 (Fig. IS) (ii) Dug 3 ft. 6 in . (1.07 m.) into fill of CIS. Fill of tips of grave! and dark loam; yellow-brown 
loam with red clay and charcoal. Ponery: Partly mixed with C IS; same dat('. Small finds: possible spur-fragment. 
not illustrated. 
Pit GI7 (i) Cut by pits C12, CI4 and C15. Not excavated. 
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Pit DI (Fig. 19) (i) Depth 3 fl . (9 1 em.) into gravel. Fill or ash and brown loam, stained grecn, and burnt clay. 
))onery: Early to mid II th century . 
Pit D2 (Fig. 19) (i) Depth I n. (30 em.) into gravel; size similar to 01. Fill of brown loam with son dark loam 
below. Potlery: 10th to early 11th century. 
Pit D3 (Fig. 19) (i) Depth 3 ft . 6 in. (1.07 m.), with pointed bottom. Fill of grave! and layers or ash. Pottery: 
Mid 11 th century. 
Pit D4 (Fig. 19) (i) Depth probably 6 ft. (1.83 m. ). Fill aCred and yellow gravel, dark-grey sandy loam, ash and 
charcoal. POllery: 10th to early 11 th century. 
Pit D5 (ii / iv) Depth 9 in. (23 em.) into gravel; packed with limestone fragments for foundations. Pottery: Mid 12th 
celllury. 
Well D6 (Fig. 19) (ii) Dug to 5 ft. (1.52 m. ), augured to 9 ft. (2.74 m.); vertical, unlined sides. Fill of dark-brown 
gra .... elly loam. Pottery: Late 11th to early 12th century . 
Pi.t D7 (Fig. 19) (ii) Dug t04 ft. (1.22 m. l, size unknown. Fill of loam, ash and clay-loam. Pottery: 12th century. 
Pit D8 (Fig. 19) (ii) Small round ed pit dug into top 2 ft. (6 1 cm.) of 07. Fill of thick layers of pure charcoal. 
Pottery: mixed with 07. 
Pit D9 (Fig. 19) (ii) Not fully investigated, but either a pit with a I ft . (30 cm.) ledge in it, or two pits. Fill ofloam, 
with lower tips of sand and gra .... eL No finds. 
Pit D10 (ii ) Dug t03 ft. (91 cm.), augured to 7 ft. (2. 13 m. ); vertical sides. Fill of black loam. Pottery: 12th century. 
Pit DII (Fig. 19) (?) Pit of unknown size, in N. E. corner. No finds . 
Pit DI2 (Fig. 19) (i) Dug 6 in. (15 em.) into gravel, of unknown extenl. No finds . 
Pit D13 (i) Depth at least 5 ft. (1.52 m.) into gravel; size at least 5 by 8 ft. (1.52 x 2.44- m. ); vertical sidC':s. Fill of 
green and red-stained gravel, sides stained red . Pottery: Late 11th century. 
Wall DI4 (Fig. 19) (iii) Pitched limestone blocks set into dark-brown loam , with marked face on east side. No finds . 
Pit EI (ii) Depth 4 ft. 3 in . (1.3 m. ) into gravel; vertical sides. Fill of dark loam and clay lumps. Cuts E2. Pottery: 
Mid 11th Century. Small finds : Bone skate (Fig. 20.6), padlock key (Fig. 20.9). 
Pit £2 (ii) Depth 4 1'1. 3 in. ( 1.3 m. ) into gravel; cut 7 ft. 4 in. (2.23 m.) deep at N. E. comer; vertical unlined sides, 
sloping on S_ Not fully excavated. Fill to 3 ft . (91 cm.) of dark gritty loam with laminae of purple loam. Western 
edge not defined; size at least 7 by 13 ft. (2.13 x 3.96 m,). Pottery: Mid 11th to mid 12th century. 
Pit E3 (iii ) Small, irregular shape, of unknown depth. Fill of dark gravel. No finds, 
Pil £4 (iii) Hollow, 5 ft. (1.52 m. ) in diameter, 2 ft , (6 1 cm.) deep; irregular bottom. Fill ofloam and ashy clay with 
limestone blocks in upper fill. No finds. 
Pit E5 (i) Depth 4 ft. (1.22 m. ), size probably at least 5 by 2 ft. (1.52 x .61 m.) ; vertical N. side. Fill of dark earth. 
No finds. Cut by E6. 
Pil E6 (i) Not fully exca .... ated, probably rectilinear pit at least 11 by 7 ft. (3.35 x 2.13 m, ) and some 5 ft. 9 in. (1.75 
m.) deep; sloping N, side, possibly lined . Fill of dark C':arth and decayed daub. Poltery: 11th century. 

Small finds (Fig. 20) By Martin Henig 
Stont 

I. Hone of mica schist, snapped across suspension hole, the other end worn and chipped: 101 x 26 x 10 mOl . 
From Cellar-pit AI, early to mid 11th century. As examples from Clarendon Hotel and from btneath the 
Castle Mound. 77 

2. Quernstone of imported volcanic lava: length 115 mm, thickness between 26 mm and 48 mm. From Pit 83, 
10th century. 

3. (Not illustrated). Small fragment ofquernstone of imported volcanic la .... a: length 74 mm. From ?Well CI , 
mid 11th century. (Bag 34). Pieces of Rhineland lava have been found at the Castle, Nuffield College and 
Deddington Castle.78 

Clay 
4-5. Bun-shaped loom-weights of pebbly clay; fragments of at least three, but two that can be reconstructed are 

illustrated here; diameter 116 mm. From Pit 83, 10th century. Examples have been found at the Clarendon 
Hotel and at 126 High Street. ~ 

Bont 
6, Skate; length 255 mm, From Pit EI , probably 12th century, (Bag 124). Arthur MacGregor writes: It was 

made from a hOfs(! metatarsal. The toe has btcn trimmed roughly to a point and perforated trans .... ersely; 
the heel is perforated axially. The upper surface has been cut Rat with a few strokes and the lower (contact) 
surface is polished from wear.1II 

n Clartndon HoltL, 74, Fig. 22b; Cill/lt Mound, 98, Fig. 38a, 
78 /biJ. (not illustrated). 
" Clarendon Holel, 73, Fig, 23, c---e; 126 High Strut, 303, Fig. 21.2. 
11(1 See A. MacGregor, 'Bone Skates: a Review of the Evidence', Ardw.t()l. jni. cxxx.iii (1976),57-74, and op. dt. in 

0.50, 141-4; example also from St Aldalt's, 160--3, Fig , 37.1. 
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CoP!>" all., 
7. StraJHlistributor. possibly from horse-harness; a bar with a rt'Ctan'tular expansion at each end and two 

others along its length . The bar was looped and the t ...... o sides fastened together with rivets through the 
t'xpansions which also held a leather strap. The loop allowed a chain 10 ~ fastened 10 the strap with a ring: 
length 41 mm,a. From Well CI4, early 13th antury (Bag 67). 

Iron 
8. Hook, corroded, possibly with shank of r~tangular s«tion and flatter section to hook length 80 mm. From 

Well A4, early to mid-11th century. 
9. Padlock key with expanded shank and hooded terminal at one end and expansion, marking the beginning of 

the bil, al the ather: length 220 mm. From Pit El, probably 12th cenwry. (Bag 121 ). A similarrxampil: has 
I~en found in St. Aldate's.12 

10. Knife·blade: length 126 mm. From Well C14, early 13th cenlOry (Bag 71). 
(Not illustrated) Corroded fragmems of nails from C9 and C12. possible horsC'·shoe and hasp from C14, 
and possiblt" spur·fragment from C16. 

PO/l,'Y (Fig. 21) by Maureen Mellor 
Thc density of late Saxon features on this site was particularly striking, with the now familiar cuamic sequcnce: 
Oxford late Saxon Wa~ (fabric B, Group IA) dominating during the 10th century, to be superseded by St Neots 
type (Fabric R, Group IA) in the first half of the II th century, and culminating with the dominance of Oxford 
Early Medin'al Ware (Fabric AC, Group IB), by the mid to late II th century. 

The St Neots type wares included a bodysherd with an applied finge:r-pressed strip which probably originated 
from a storage vessel (Fig. 21.8), a vessel type rare amongst the St Neots repertoire in Oxford. 

Small quantities of glazed Stamford tableware are found on all late Saxon sites in Oxford, and this site was no 
exception, but two features (A2 and A4) contained a number of probable Stamford cooking/storage vessels of 
various sizes {fig. 21.1-7).1:1 Other features also yielded individual Stamford coarscwares, including a small ovoid 
vessel which may have served either as a lamp or a crucible (from 06, not illustrated), all 11th century Only one 
other site, on a lesser frontage at 31-3+ Church Street," has produced such a wide range of Stamford coarsewares, 
although no individual features there comained as many vessels as the ?Well A2 on this site. 

These Stamford coarsewares were probably traded for their contents, although the hard sandy fabrics 
contrasted with the dominant soft St Nrots types and may have proved themselves as superior cooking pots. 
Whatever their function, the concentration of vessds in this part of Oxford may suggest some stronger cultural 
affinities with the region to the nortHast of Oxford during the 11th c~ntury. 

The only other recognisable regional import of the II th century was a cooking pot/storage jar (Fabric ?K, 
Group II I (Fig. 21.9» which can be parallded with sherds from the cellar.pit at All Saint's Church. 

The 12th-century assembla!)C5 added nothing to the established ceramic sequenc~, but Pit E2 contained an 
ovoid vessel, reminiscent in form to the early Stamford ovoid vessds, but considerably larger and made in a local 
Oxfordshire fabric (Fabric OW, Group III - not illustrated). This vessel type can be paralleled with several 
examples from 31-34 Church Street but has not been recognised amongst other assemblages from Oxford. 

The large early 13th-century context (Well C14) yielded regional imports which included a fragment from 
Olney Hyde, Buckinghamshire (Fabric CG, Group IA), fine glaz~d table wares (Fabric AfI, Group III ) which can 
be paralleled with pottery from Brackley, Northamptonshirt'*5 and may possibly originate from Nuneaton. It also 
included wares from another source producing spouted tripod pitchers but with mottled green glaze (Fabric AK, 
Group III ), whereas the dominant local type (Oxford ~Iedieval Ware fabric Y, Croup III ) used only clear 
glazes. further fragments orthis fabric type (AK) were recovered from 79--80 St Aldate's and the Hamel,· but the 
exact jug or pitcher "ylo have remained dusive until now. 

Dumptions (fig. 21) 
I. Base of probable cooking pot (fabric ZZ, Group III, Stamford-tyiX" Ware), A2.5, mid 11th century. Missing 

1985. 
2. Cooking pot (Fabric AL, Group III , Stamford-type Ware). A4.7, early to mid 11th century. Missing 1985. 
3. Base of cooking pot, knife trimmed (Fabric AL, Group II I, Stamford-type Ware). Ai.II , early to mid 11th 

c~ntury. Missing 1985. 
4. Cooking pot (Fabric AL, Group III , Stamford-type Ware). A4.9 (Bag 18) joins Ai.7 (Bag 16), early to mid 

11th century. Missing 1985. 

II See A. R. Goodall in P. Mayes and L. Butler, Sandal Castle E:I(((lL'atioflS 1964-1973 (Wakefield, 1983),231-2, 
Fig. 1.37-8 - the laller dated to 1270-1400. 

12 St. AldtJu's, 142 Fig. 25.2; see London MUJ. MuJioJal Cal. (1940), 14&-8, Fig. 44 . 
., K. Kilmurry, 'T'Iu Pottery IndUJtry of Stamford, B. A. R. 84 (1980), Fig. 3.13-14. 
14 01'. cil. in n.58 abov~ . 
., R. Bareham, 'Castle Lane Tenements', NDrlNJnU. ATdl(uol., forthcoming . 
.. St. AMau's, 114; Tlu HturUl, 162, Fig. 8. 
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5. Cooking pol (Fabric AL, Group III , Stamford-type Ware). A4.11. early to mid 11th century. Missing 1985. 
6. Cooking pot, with rectangular roulCHed decoration (Fabric AL, Group III , Stamford-type Ware). A4.7 (Bag 

16) , early to mid 11th century. Missing 1985. 
7. Small cooking pot (Fabric ZZ, Group Ill , probable Stamford-type Ware). A7.1 (Bag 8), 11th century. 

Missing 1985. 
8. Body shcrd with applied finger-pressed strips (Fabric R. Group lA, 5l Neals-type Ware), C9.3, mid 11th 

century. 
9. Cooking pot/storagejar (Fabric ?K, Group III , a regional imporl). C9.2, mid 11th century. Missing 1985. 

DISCUSSION 

Th, Archaeology of lale Anglo,Saxon Oxford 

In the thirty years since the publication of E. M. Jope's account of Saxon Oxford ,'7 
archaeological discoveries here and the general historical reappraisal of pre-Conquest 
lowns have transformed our understanding of Oxford's first centuries. The relationship 
between river and town has been explored in several places, with growing emphasis on the 
southern approach to Oxford and the appearance of suburban settlement on the banks of 
the innermost streams of (he Thames and around the great southern causeway 
(Grand pont) ,88 The earliest defences of the borough have at last been firmly identified on 
the north (beneath the later walls), established in outline on the west (inside the medieval 
line), and tentatively located on the cast as a primary line, running west ofCatte Street and 
Magpie Lanc, which only later was moved eastwards to include the larger area of the 
familiar medieval circuil. B9 The planned street layout of the first town, recognised by Salter 

81 E. M. Jape , 'Saxon Oxford and its Region ', Dark Ag( Britain , cd. D. B. Harden (1956), 234-58. 
8USl. Aidott's, and B. G. Durham, 'The Thames Crossing at Oxford', Oxonien.sia, xlix (1984), 57-100. 
I!') 1'. G. Hassall, 'The Topography of Pre-University Oxford in the- light of Recent Archae-ological Excavations', 

Oxford and its Region, ed. C. G. Smith and D. I. Scargill ( 1975),29--36; B. C. Durham, C. Halpin and N. Palmer, 
'Oxford's Nonhern Defences: Archaeological Studies 1971-1982', OxorlinLrio, xlviii (1983), 13--40; excavations in 
St. Michael's Street in 1985 have located the primary earth rampart. 
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in 1914 (but viewed sceptically by Jope in 1956) is now not only accepted ror Oxford, but 
represents the orthodox view of the origin of mallY Saxon towns, especially those of the 
'burghal hidage' listing of the late 91h centul-Y.'lO Archaeological sections through roads in 
Oxford have revealed gravel surfaces at the lowcst levels and confirmed the view of a 
regular primary layout, albeit subject 10 later modification.'11 The cardul examination of 
long sequences of domestic occupation, c. g. in Sl. Aldalcs, have produced (with much else 
besides) a clear view of local ceramic development and established a firm chronology,"! 
which has enabled sites such as the oncs described here to be bcuer understood, Jacking as 
they do significant amounts of vcrtical stratification. Elsewhere, notably on sites in the 
em'irons of the Norman castie. and below the church of All Saints, housc plans and other 
evidence of domestic life have been discovered,,}3 

Mosl oflhis work has been undertaken by the Oxford Archaeological Unit since 1967, 
but the sites reported on here were investigated bcfore then, by the Ashmolean Museum 
and for the Oxford Excavations Committee, inaugurated in 1959 to deal with development 
threats.'" Oxford plays no small part in the history of urban rescue excavation, with the 
pioneering work on the New Bodleian site in the 1930s which combined building 
investigation with archaeology.~\ The same was done for the Clarendon Hotel sitc in 
1955-7, when salvage work on a subslalllial part ofCornmark-cl revcaled extensive remains 
of Saxon occupation.% Discoveries on that site underlined the importance of more careful 
excavation in advance of destruction; consequently the redevelopmelll of these three sites 
on frontages in the commercial heart ofLlte medieval town was preceded by the excavations 
reporled on here. Unfortunately, the delay in publication has perhaps obscured the 
importance of these sites in the central area. ""hilst the trends of subsequent redevelopment 
have naturally led to an emphasis on other parts of the town, there is now a renewed threat 
to these principal frontages. J n the meanwhile, one other site in Corn market and one in 
High Street have been investigated and reported on,'" but the major site al 13-18 Queen 
Street was unfortunately destroyed so extensively between 1968 and 1976 that no 
significant evidence could be recovered on the Queen Street frontage. The less destructive 
rebuilding of 11-12 Queen Street in 1980 allowed some important features to be revealed." 
1\lor£' recently, early features have been excavated at 7-8 Queen Street prior to demolition. 

, H. E. ~alter, Cartulary oj th, HOJ/)j/ai of S,- )olm. i, O.H.S. Ixvi (1911),183--90; ~t. Biddle, 'Towns', Tlu 
"irchalolo,t?), oj Anglo-Sa'Con England. ed. D. ;..( . Wilson (1976), 12·~37 . For a r('ecnt re-dating of the Burg-hal Hidage
'>l'C R. H. C. Davis 'A lfred and Guthrum's Frontier' , EIIE{. HIJI. Ra'. xevii (1982), 803-10 . 

. " nencath Carfax: H. Hurst , OxJord Topograpk}, O.H.S. xx)dx ( 1899),58; Castle Street & Church Street: T. C. 
!lassal!, 'Excavations at OX/CIrri 1970, Third Interim Report ', O"oni,mia, xx.xvi (197 1), 8----9, Figs. 5-6; Queen 
Street: flin'Cq Hall , ~8. rig . 3. 

".' St. Aldall's, 137-9, and see n .. ')1 above. 
II r. G. Hassall, 'Exca\ations at Oxford Castle. 1965-I!JTL ()uminHia, xli ( 1976), 132-308; A./J Saints', fm 

which scc also T. C. Hassall et al. 'Exeavations at Oxli)rd 1973--4, Sixth and Final Imerim Repor(, O;;'QnirnJia, 
xxxix (1974), 54-7. 

'" Records of this Committee are kept by the Ashmolean ~lus(,ul1l. 
" \\' . ,\. Paillin 'The Recentl y Demolished !louses ill Broad Street, Oxford', Oxonunsia. ii (1937), 171 -200; R. 

I •. S. Bruce-~fitford . " "he Archi.l('olo.~y of the Site or the Bodleian Extension in Broad Street, Oxford'. Oxonimsia, 
1\ (1939), 89--H6. 

'.' C1armdoll Holt!. 
T G, Hassal l el al. 'Excava tions al14----16 Corn market Street, Oxford , 1970', OXfJnimslO. xxx .... i (197 1). 15-33; 

T G. Hassall, 'Exca\'al ions at Oxrord, 1972: Fifth Interim Report '. O'Conunsia, xxxviii (1973),276----80 (13 I-li~h 
Stft·ct). 

Hila'..}" flail , +3--9, Fig. 2. 
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Tilt Strut Fronts 

As was apparent from the excavations beneath the Clarendon Hotel, the earliest fcaLUfcs 
extended further fonvard than thl" mcdic\'al building line," and this was also the case at 
55-58 Cornmarkcl and 23--26 Queen Street. By contrast, on the cast side ofCornrnarket, at 
Nos. 13-21, the natural ground·surfacc was undisturbed by deep features at the front orthe 
site, whilst at 11-12 and 7-8 Queen S(f('('( ~rav('lIcd surfaces were either close to or behind 
the mcdj('\'al buildin.~ linc. IO

" Clearly lhe streets did not conform to their modern routes, 
and were either of differclll widths, or on different alignments (or less regular). Whilst the 
general pattern seems to be one of ('arly Ilth-ccl1lUry buildings concentrated along the 
frontages, these may have been ancillary to larger buildin~s set back from dte road, and 
fringing the large enclosures which, it has been suggt'stcd, disappeared with the complex 
tcnemCIll di\'isions of the 12th century.'''' Areas of undisturbed ground, such as were found 
at 13-21 Cornmarket, could well ha\'c bet'lt open spaces within such enclosures, ralher than 
being part of the road. Altcrnativdy, almost all the exca\'ated cellar-pits could have been 
below market stalls along the edges of a broad market-place. 

Tht Stqut>la oj OcccupallO" 

The lack of stratified Hoor-len'ls and features \"ith carly poLLery on thcse thrce sitcs leaves 
lillie to be said about the earliest phase of the Saxon borough, It may well be that some of 
the undated structures, perhaps the shallow huts , belong to the 10th cenLUry. but this is no 
more than surmise. By contrast, the preservation of early levels below All Saints' church 
has for the first time provided an extcnsi\'{' sequt"nct" of occupation on an intramura l site. 'u. 
rhe Cllrrelll picture is a concentration ofacth'it)' in the late 10th and early 11th century, 

with the digging of'cdlar-pits', not themseh-es dated but often filled with dumped deposits 
containing poltery of the mid 11th century. The nature of these buildings is discussed 
further hrlow; they may represent a distinct phase of urban growth, or a changr in the usc 
of land in the borough. Following the abandonment of these buildings there is a markcd 
lark of rxca\"atrd archaeolo~ical features LOwards thr front of lhr sites, no doubt as larger 
buildin~s occupied the frontages of the post-Conquest town, and the ancillary pits and 
wells mo\'cd funher to the rear. These buildings do not themselves sun·in" being dug away 
fi)r later buildings and their rdlars, but the) arc amply r('corded in the growing amount 
of documt'ntation. Later medieval pit"; arc poorl> represented on thes(' siles (except at the 
back of the Queen 5tre('t sitr) lhuu!o!;h post-medin-ai cess-pits and ",dis once mOT(' appear 
nearer the street. 

Tht Saxon Buildings 

The most important discO\"('ries on these sites wert' thr traces oflate Saxon houscs, \",·hich, 
with the structures found at the Clarendon Ilotel and morr recent finds in Oxford, nO\, 
pruvide a considerable body of n·idel1("e fiJr comparison with other towns. r\carly all are 
'sunken featured structures',like so m .. my Saxon buildings, and the simplest type, the three 
huts described above (018 at ';5--58 Cornmarkct; 1\7 and Cd at 23-26 Queen Street) arc 

I Clartndon lIottl, 7~9, Figs_ 1 & :~ 

I/m.\~l' I/all,la, ri~. '1; rx inL Brian Durham. 
D. Sturdy. TIlt Topograp~) f!I,l/uJin'ol Oiford, unpllhli~hrd Ihrsis Bodl. ~IS. B, Lin, d. 1059--6(1·, app. 6; for 

similar lar,~r di\·isiuns in \\,inch~lrr, 'itt· M Biddk (rd.), jfinrhtJitT In IhL Eor~~ ,\I,dd/, AXil, ( 1976).1-53. 
Srr alx)\·t, n. 93" 
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most like the sunken hUls known from rural sites at a somewhat earlier p<'riod. IO The man~ 
post-holes indicated that there were also ground-level buildings. 

The other struCtures are described, not altogether appropriately, as 'cellar-pits" and it 
is proposed lO divide these into two groups on the basis of size. Cellar-pits were first 
idcntified at the Clarendon Hotel, being rectangular pits with nearly vertical sides and 
oftel1 with rounded corners, dug to between 4 ft. 2 in. and 7 f1. deep (1.27 m.-2.13 m.L or 
deeper if allowance is made for contemporary ground-surface. Most are roughly square, 
around 8 rt. by 6 rt. 6 in. (2.44 X 1.97 m.), whilst a second group are much larger, twice as 
long as they arc wide (Clarendon Hotel D6A, 55--58 Corn market BI, All Saints', and also 
the example at the Castlc/County Hall).'~ The smaller cellar-pits are probably aptly 
named, and despite the lack of positive evidcnce, it makes most sense to assume that thc)' 
were cellars inside larger buildings, cut into the gravel and sometimes lined with clay or 
wattle, but not containing structural timbers. In this class arc BI6 at 5'>-58 Cornmarkct 
and AI at 23-26 Queen Street. In the laller case, the nearby sleeper trench (Aa) may 
possibly have been associated with the superstructure: a few post-holes may be associated 
with cellar-pits. The small size of the cellars (less than half the area of the smaller medicval 
shop units known from documents) is the most compelling reason for assuming that their 
superstructures were of larger proportions. They arc likrly to have been used for slOrage, 
perhaps providing a cool environment for meal, dairy products or beverages. Use as 
crss-pits has been suggested/" but it is hard 1O believe this was the primary function, when 
undoubted cess-pits of a rounder and deeper profile were being dug nearby at about the 
same time. 

The second group, of larger buildings, should probably be regarded as ccllared houses, 
with the superstructure taken up on the same plan area. The cellar beneath All Saints' 
church, the similar struCture excavated at \rValiingford,"·' and B1 at 55-58 Corn market can 
bear comparison with the larger buildings found in London,1411 Thetford '11fl and those found 
in a remarkable state of preservation a1 Coppergate in York, which have been the subject of 
a receOl discussion,HI9 'rherc, 10th-century wattle buildings (some with pits inside them) 
were replaced in (.970-80 by timber buildings with semi-basements up to 5 fl. (1.5 m.) 
drcp, whose post-and-plank walls survived up to a height or 5 rl. II in. (1.8 m.), At All 
Saints' was a cellar with posts holding a timber lining, whilst at 9-11 Sl. Martin's Street. 
Wallingford, there were in addition floor-joists similar to ones found at York; cellar B I at 
55-58 Cornmarkct certainly had a timber lining. thoug'h the presence of post-holes could 
not be ascertained in the small amount of Roor-area cleared at the base of the walls. On 
this point, however, the important evidence from Coppcrgate is that the posts stood on 
a sill-beam 1O prevent decay. and this mightlcavr less of an imprilllthan an earth-fast post. 

P. RahiZ. ' Buildin~s and Rural Seulemenl·, Tlu Archa~alag., oj ,-t,,!:[o·So\an r.:n,(lond, ro. D. ~1. Wilson (1976), 
49-98, and app., W~52, 

.. Hassall, op_ cit. II. 93. 218--50, Fi~. 9, 
C[ar~ndon lIol~/, 19- 20. 

,-, OxjordJhm Ar(ha~ologlt'al l 'nil Annual R~port 1980 (C. n.A. Group 9 l\'tu'Jlltl~r, II , (198 1), 14--7, Fig. 15). 
I"; J. SdlOfit'ld, TIlt Buildin.~ of l.6nd01lfr011l tht Conquist to tht (,'uat Firt (19tH), 2A, Fi~. 19: W. F. Crimes, Th~ 

/: .\((Il'otion of Roman and M~din·Q[ I.andon (1968), li~60. Fi~s. 1-1-5. 
B, K Davison , 'The' late Saxon Town orThelrord: an (nlerim Rrport on the 1961-6 Excavations', l\hdi~l!aJ 

.-tr(ha~ol. xi (1%7). 189--208. 
R_ A Hall. 'A Latr Pr('-Conqurst Urban Building Tradition', , Irrhotologleol PajNTS jrom rorA Prmnt~d to 

.\louru, Borin. cd P. V Addyman and V E. Black (York Ar("hd("01 !'rust 1981 ),71 -7; R . .-\ , Hall . Th~ ViAin.~ Dil: 

(198").51 .5 and 67~80, "ith pis. 
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The roofing of this type of building remains a puzzle, despite the excellent Slate of 
preservation of the York houses, where the posts end in tenons that could have carried a 
\ariel} ofdifTcrem members (mosllikcly a wall-plale). Although a single-slorey reconSlruc
tion has been suggested at York, it seems not improbable that buildings of this substance 
would have carried a firsl floor, as has been proposed al Wallingford and All Saints'. The 
£1.\"a ilablc timber technology would ccrtainly haw' allowed quite large superstruclurrs; the 
stone undercroCt house of the II th and 12th centuries may be a direct successor. lID 

It would appear then thal the buildings in York are nOt so much 'Viking' houses, but 
conform to a widespread urba n building pallern of the late 10th and ('arty 11th centuries, 
and the differences lie more in the stale of preservation between the Oxford gravel and the 
waterlogged conditions of Copper gate. The central area or Oxford may yct produce some 
more complete examples of Saxon houses, with morc complete evidence for their full plan, 
but it is not so unlikely that something more like the York finds may be madc on a 
well-preserved site nearer the Thames. IL is to be hoped that the present publication will 
cncourage further work in the centre of the town, and that we may be ablr to extend the 
area of exploration right up to a nd under the pavement, where the actual Saxon strret 
frOTH S lie. 
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